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WPI maintains top regional ranking 
WPI. Wake Forest University (NC). 
Illinois Wt:sleyan University and Trin-
ity University (TX) for the second 
consecutive year are the best reg· onal 
colleges and universities in the coun-
try. according to U.S. News & World 
Report 'ssixthannuai "America's Best 
Colleges "special report. 
The 558 institutions in this cat-
egory gcner.llly award more than half 
of their bachelor's degrees in two or 
more professional or occupational dis-
ciplines, such as business or engineer-
ing. and many provide both the kinds 
or professional programs found utlarge 
state universities and the intimate set-
ting of a liberal arts college. The 
1,373 four year schools included in 
the study (inMitutions with 200 or 
fewer students were excluded) were 
ranked according to a system that 
combined statistical data with the re-
sults of an exclusive U.S. News sur-
vey of academic reputations among 
2,527 responding college president<;, 
deans and admissions directors. re-
sulting inn record 62 percent response 
rate. 
To determine a school's overall 
rank, the repullltional scores were com-
bined with daLa provided by the 
schools. These statistics measured 
the selectivity of the student body; the 
degree to which the school financially 
supports a high-quality full-time fac-
ulty, excluding luw and medical 
schools; the school 's overall financial 
resources as determined by the total 
1991 cxpcndiiUre ror its education 
program (the sum spent on instruc-
tion. student services. and academic 
support, which includes libraries and 
computers and administration)divided 
by it~ tolal enrollment plus all other 
1991 spending per student, and the 
level of student satisfaction based on 
the average percentage of students in 
the 1983 to 1986 freshman classes 
who graduated within five years of the 
year they enrolled. 
As in the past, the schools were 
divided into categories using the stan-
dard guidelines. established by the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching. To simplify the 
grouping!!. U.S New:. combined some 
-;muller categoric~ into larger units. 
and some larger categories were sub--
divided regionally. This produced 14 
groupings of schools categorized by 
size, selectivity. types of degrees of-
fered , dollar amount of campus re-
search and region. 
Market Facts Inc .• of Washington 
D.C. conducted the reputational sur-
vey for U.S. News in the spring of 
1992. Educational data were col-
lected for U.S. News by College Coun-
sel of Natick. Mass. Additional data 
were provided by the American ~o­
ciation of UniveNity ProfessOrli and 
the Council for Aid to Education. 
WAM Presents: Haring, Warhol, & Walt Disney 
by Jennifer Kavlul 
Features Editor 
& Brion Waehler 
Class of'96 
From now until December 6. the 
Worcester Art Museum is showing a 
special exhibit en tided, "Keith Haring. 
Andy Warhol, and Walt Disney," an 
exhibit not to be missed. This exhibit 
has set all-time attendance records 
during showings at the Phoenix Art 
Museum in Arizona and the Tacoma 
Art Museum in Washington. Now 
Worcester An Museum is proud to 
announce that this art exhibit has 
graced its walls as well. 
The exhibit begins with Kcuh 
Haring, who is best known among 
teenagers for his graffiti-like an that 
has covered subways, skatebaords, and 
T-shirts. In his art, Haring wished to 
establish his identity and create a sense 
of place. Between 1981 and 1986, 
Haring created 5000 drawings. His 
signature image is the "Radiant Child," 
a genderless and raceless child emit-
ting beams of light. The unique trait 
of his an is that his characters are 
raceless and genderless and that they 
seem to blend into another character. 
Andy Mouse, one of Haring's popular 
drawings is the body of Mickey Mouse 
with the face of Andy Warhol. This is 
proof that Walt Disney and Andy 
Warhol were two of Haring 's heroes. 
Haring has been compared to Picasso 
because of the success of one line to 
emphasize the drawing. Everything 
from billboards to skateboards to 
watches are on display in the Haring 
exhibit. 
Andy Warhol challenged the idea 
of artist touch by bringing art down to 
a basic level. He used silk screening 
to display some of his an. Warhol 's 
first non-American subject was Mao 
Tse-Tung who led China'~ Cultur.tl 
Revolution of the 1960's. The Maos 
are displayed in the exhibit and show 
how he used color to accentuate por-
traits. Warhol uses serial imagery to 
show the dehumanization of society. 
The Worcester Art Museum has bor-
rowed one of the only complete box 
exhibits which is silk-screened on ply-
wood. Warhol is probably most fa-
mous for his Campbell Soup ads and 
for his interpretations of people such 
as Jackie Kennedy, Liz Taylor. War-
ren Beatty. and 
Troy Donohue. 
He used a 
Polaroid to take 
pictures includ-
ing a 'lelf por-
trait. The im-
ages he portray~ 
in his paintings 
are death. con-
sumerism, and 
decoration. He 
used his art to 
show tragedy 
followed by 
NKWSI't.AK PltO'TO I ERIC KRI!>Tm'F corned Y • 
W AM opened a new show featuring the pop a rt of 
Keith Haring, Andy Warhol, and Walt Disney. 
American ·Red Cross 
Blood Drive 
American Red Cross Blood Drive, Sponsored by the PanbeUenic 
Council September 28th and 29th, lOam- 4pm in Alumni Gym. 
Signups will be in Daniels by the mailboxes Wc.-d, Sept23; Thur, 
Sept 24; Fri Sept 25 from I Oam - J pm. 
The Walt Disney exhibit contains 
no drawings by Disney himself, but an 
done by his studios. The first synchro-
nized sound film by Disney was 
"Steamboat Willie." The art shown is 
in cells where the background is drc1wn 
and is transferred to celluloid. Each 
cell when adapted to a movie is l/24 
second. Mickey used to have charac-
teristics that Donald Duck now has but 
had to change them in 1934. Nobody 
thought that Snow White would be 
successful but as seen in some of the 
cells and from the media today, most 
tf not all of Walt Disney's characters 
are popular. 
At the end of the exhibit is a "hands-
on" activity room where children or 
children at hean can make their own 
Haring chnlk drawing. They can also 
!lee how people paint on plexiglas~ to 
see how animation works. There are 
also Disney nip-books to look through. 
This exhibit is definitely worth see-
ing. It is only a five minute walk away 
and admission to the museum is free 
for WPI students. The art shown is 
very down to earth and interesting 
even if the artists seem unfamiliar at 
first. / 
Engineers lose 34- 20 in hard 
fought homecoming game 
John Grossi 
Sporls Editor 
Onthissunny,thoughwindy,home-
coming day. our own Worcester Poly-
technic Institute Engineers played the 
Dutchmen of Union College. Many 
Students, Alumni, and Parents watched 
the two top rated teams fight to win 
this game. Union was a tough team for 
WPI to play, Union being d1e second 
rated Division Ill team in the country 
behind National Champion Ithaca 
College. A win here could have pushed 
WPI to national ranking in Division 
Ill. The Dutchmen came into the game 
riding a 16 game regular season win-
ning streak. One thing to WPI'~ ad-
vantage was that Union has a first year 
head coach. John Audino. Both team!> 
were coming off of big wins against 
low ranked teams. WPI having beaten 
eros~ town Worcester State 56-0 
whereas Union had defeated St. 
Lawrence 41 -141ast Friday night The 
game looked to be close. and a victory 
for either team was not a cenuinty. 
Uhion ~cored a touchdown early in 
the first quaner. but missed the extra 
point to go up 6-0 on WPI. Thi~o did not 
phase the Enginecn. squad who an-
swered with 57 seconds left in the tirst 
quoner. After the extra point the score 
was WPI 7 and Union 6. So after the 
end of fifteen minute!> of play the 
game wa~ still up in the nir. 
In the fir~• drive of the second 
quarter Union wa~ted two minutes 
and three ~econds but mi~scd the field 
goal attempt. WPI 's first series also 
produced no poi1111>. Union got the ball 
on the fifty yard line and proceeded to 
May right there, not getting through 
WPI's defcnse. WPitool.. Union·,punt 
on th!! 24 und tried their hand ut get-
ting by Union's defense. Unfonu-
nately a ten yard delay of game call 
ended the drive and forced WPI to 
punt. The next series by each of the 
teams were lackluster and produced 
no points. On Union's next drive 
Sophomore Wide Receiver Sean 
Conley intercepted the ball. WPi then 
worked their way down the field but 
was forced to try 
for a field goal 
by the tough 
Union defensive 
l>qUlld. The field 
goal was wide 
left and did not 
count so the 
~core remaintd 
7-6 WPI with 
4:20 left in the 
second quarter. 
On Union's next 
series WPI inter-
cepted the ball 
again. This time 
Senior Defen-
sive Back Mike 
Ingram had the 
lucky hands and 
ended Union's 
drive. Later at 
thc3:00minutes 
marl.. WPI was 
intercepted by 
Union but the 
following drive 
by Union came 
to nothing. 
At half time 
the score ~Lood 
at WPI 7 Union 
6. Junior 
for WPI atthe half with 41 yards on 13 
carries. Senior Quarterback Dave 
CeppeteUi was 14 for26 with 2 inter-
ceptions and 128 yards, twice Union's 
Brian Harris. 
WPI kicked off to open the second 
half. Union's first drive resulted in 
See 'Homecoming Game' Page 3 
tailback Ja'>on 
Wooley was the 
kading ruo;her 
1\!,;WSPI::A,KSTAf'l'/BVJION RAVMOND 
Jason Wooley tries to dodge Union on his way 
down the field. 
Review of 'Cop 
Killer' 
Fall Weekend in 
review 
SGA Senatorial 
candidates speak 
Se~page 7 Seepage4 SeepageS 
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lti\'{ Mom, she +hinks all I ever do if go 
through 'phases: 'You chahged your maJor 
~gatn? Now i +$ fthhic Dance forhlf? when 
are yougoirlJ +o corne to your fehres and 
pick )omethin9 fel\~ible? (~i9h) WelL I 
gue{5 it~ jlJ( f another ehafe. I )o I told her, 
'Give me a break Ma. I rnean I kept tne 
)arne phone company all four yearJ: .. 
She was irnpre)Sed. II 
Tuesday September 22, 1992 
... 
o matter what phase of college life you're in, 
AT&T can help you through it. just choose AT&T 
Long Distance. And you'll become a member 
of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products and ser-
vices designed specifically to meet your needs while you're 
in college. 
~!!!!!PI wiU separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from those 
· Af&f' · your roommates make. The AT&T CaUing Card lets you s;::+. call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, when 
· pfuf you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free~· 
Our Reach Oue Plans can save you money on AT&T Long 
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager* 
·.-.· 
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long dis-
tance service. 
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will 
be impressed. 
10 sign up for Alii' Student Saver Plus, call1800 654·0471 Ext. 848. ATa.T 
0 19'11411T'n._,-t., llt - • - • loo•..,,..., _ _ _ .,.. __ ~ .... _. ...... 11_""11\!I.TL0'-'<--"'"•:l-
<l-..u..4_,,._..., .... _ olll"l_"',_dfooo .... ~/'ll .... ~ .. -to._ • .._.,......,,. ...... .,- ,..,.1J Ulrr-.t•- .....-,..·-
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Homecoming game 
continued from page 1 
nothing 0\ {hd WPI', first drive. A• thil> pumtll 
looked a:. if the low l>COring wuy:. of the firM 
two quaners would continue. The next drive 
saw Union have the ball for nearly live minutes 
pushing the ball over 50 yards for a touchdown 
on an 18 yard pass. Instead of an extra point 
Union went for the two point conversion and 
got it changing the score to Union 14 WPJ 7. 
WPI answered back immediately scoring a 
field goal 59 seconds later, set up by a 48 yard 
recepcion by Senior Wide Receiver Tim LeMay. 
The next two drives, one by WPI, and the other 
by Union, produced nothing. The chance for 
WPI to take the lead came in the next series 
when Union failed to conven a founh and one 
with I :42 left in the quarter. WPJ did not waste 
the opponunity. Junior Running Back Tony 
Padula ran in from the one with a second left to 
give WPI siJI more. After the extra point and at 
the end of the third quarter the game stood at, 
WPI17 Union 14. 
Unfonunately the founh quarter did not go 
as well as the fi rst three for the Engineers 
squad. On the Cirst drive of the founh quaner 
Union answered WPI back getting a touch-
down on a thiny-nine yard pass. The extra point 
on this touchdown was no good. WPI scored its 
Cinal points of the game on the next drive on an 
18 yard field goal. The last nine minutes and 
twenty seconds of the game were all Union. 
Union scored two more touchdowns. the sec-
ond of which came on a penalty ridden drive 
that saw three separate calls. WPI got the ball 
back for one fmaJ time with less than a minute 
to play. The Engineers fumbled the ball with 
nineteen seconds left and Union ran out the 
clock. 
The final score was Union 34 WPI 20. The 
Dutchmen of Union go to 2-0 and take on 
Hoban at home next week. The Engineers of 
WPI go to 1- 1 and take on the Chiefs :u the 
Universi ty of Ma<>sachusctts at Lowell next 
week. U Mass-Lowell is WPJ ':. firM game in the 
new Freedom Football Conference. UMa~s­
Lowellas the 'iecond ranked team in the confer-
ence from prc-se<1 on pict..s. They lo<tt there 
fil"'it game thrs year to Coast Guard in a 20-0 
romp by the cadets. They played Norwach tha\ 
week and the score i:. not available atthi!. time. 
In other football News Dave Ceppetelli was 
the offensive player of the week in the Freedom 
Football Conference while Peter Pcrivolumka~ 
wru. the defensive player of the weet.. . 
NEWSPEAK Page 3 
WPI Sports 
Varsity Sports 
f'oot ball (1 - 1) Women 's Tennis (0-1) 
Saturday 19 September Union L 34-20 Thur.~day 17 September @Babson L 3-5 
Saturday 26 September @ UMass-Lowell 7:00PM Saturday 19 Spetember @ Wheaton 1:00PM 
Wednesday 23 September MIT 4:00PM 
Field Hockey (4-0) Saturday 26 September Regis I 1:00AM 
Saturday 12 September Framingham St. W8-0 
Monday 14 September @ Assumption W3-0 Men's Cross Country 
Wednesday 16 September Bridgewater Wl -0 Saturday 19 September MIT/RPI 1:00PM 
Saturday 19 September at Amherst W 2-0 Saturday 26 September @ Babson 1:30PM 
Thursday 24 September at Bentley 7:00PM 
Saturday 26 September UMass-Danmouth 2:00PM Women's Cross Country 
Saturday 19 September MIT/RPI 1:00PM 
Soccer (3-0) Saturday 26 September @ Babson/Framingham State 1:30PM 
Tuesday 15 September UMass-Lowell W 6- l 
friday 18 September Wesleyan W 3- l Club Sports 
Wednesday 23 September MIT 7:00PM 
Men's Crew 
Women's Volleyball (0-2) Saturday 19 September Alumni Race@ Qunisigamond 
Tuesday 15 September Brandeis University L ~3 
Thursday 17 Sepcember Rhode Island Coli. L ~3 Cycling 
Saturday 19 September @Coast Guard I 1:00AM Sunday 4 October Worcester Road Championships 1:00PM 
Tuesday 22 September WSC/UMass Boston 6:00PM 
Thursday 24 September Smith 7:00PM Women's Rugby 
Saturday 26 September @Tufts/Amherst II :OOAM Saturday 19 September @ Springfield College 1:00PM 
Saturday 26 September Mt. Holyoke College 1:00PM 
Gotr 
Thursday 17 September Little 4 @ Clark 3rd Women's Soccer (0.1) 
Tuesday 22 September Uule 4 @ Suffolk 1:00PM Saturday 12 September Regis W4-0 
Monday 28 September CAC Championships@ Wellesley 1:00PM Thursday 17 September none given 7:30PM 
Once a gam Wt' are looking for club sports schedult's and results. Plt!ase mail schedules and rt'sultsfrom games to ho:c 2700. You can ca/1831 · 
5464 and leave rwdts 24 hours a day. E-mail should bt' addrt'sst'd to nt'wsptak@wpi.wpt.tdu. Stones are aiYt·ays welcomt. Submission deadline 
is Friday at 5pm. Anyone interested in writing sports art ides should lea,·t their name and number at831-5464. /t should also he nottd that Club 
sports teams can submit their schedults, scorts, and artidt'.r for inclusion in tht sports pagt' if they are facwally oriemed. 
Writing Assistance 
8Mblra McCarthy and peer IUIOn wiD llaff 
lhe ~of Hum..Uries Writina Re-
soun:e Center localed in Salisbury Labs 134. 
They will be available to tutor tho3e WPI 
students requjring wrilinp ~istance in their 
course and project worlt during the following 
hours in A tenn: 
Monday : 10 am -12 noon and 2:30-4:30 pm 
Tuesday: 8:30- 10:30 am, 3:30 -4:30 pm and 
6:30-8 pm 
Wednesday: 10 • II am and 2·3 pm 
Thursday: 10 am -12 noon and 2:30-4 pm 
Friday: 8:30 - J I :30 Wll 
For rrnm infonnarion, caJI ext. 5503 
l'lt."''>Pt:AK PIIOro / SAYANCIIOSII 
A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut 
W1th ahlsad 
(REG. $12) ,_ ___ •. 
WPI beat Bridgewater State in a low scoring a lTair of 1-0. 
~~~ 
Y SocComm Special Evenfs CommHtee 
Ronn~ Romm 
Master of ESP /Hypnotism 
Sept. 22 
8pm - Alden hall 
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Homecoming game 
continued from page 1 
lllllhiiiC.I, .I td \\1'1 ,,11 , 1.111\ \ \ • thhl'l\11111 11 
lu,,J..\.'\1 .a- II ti ll' h1\\ 'llltllll! \\ ,1\ ' ul th,· I II ' ' 
1\\ll qu.trt\:r., ''uuld n•lllllll~l'. I hl' lll' \1 dnH' 
'·"' l num haH the h.tlllur ncar!) '" c 11\IIIUI\:' 
pu,hmg the h,tll mer )(I) .mi-. lur ,ttoudtdo" n 
nn an I X )Jrd pa". ln,tcad ut .m c\lra ptnnt 
Union \\COl lor the 1\'tl p11111t cunvcr-.um and 
got 11 changmg the .,core 10 ntun 14 WPI 7. 
WPI an.,wercd back 1mmcdn11cly ..conng a 
field goal 59 !-Ccond' later. \CI up by a 48 yard 
reception by Semor Wtde RecetvcrTim LeMay. 
The next two dnve,, one by WPI. and the other 
by Union. produced nothmg. The chance for 
WPI to take the lead came in the next !>Cries 
when Union faded to convert a fourth and one 
with I :42 left in the quarter. WPI did not waMe 
the opportunity. Junior Running Bact.. Tony 
Padula mn in from the one with,, second left to 
give WPI six more. After the extra point and at 
the end of the th1rd qua ncr the game .,ti.XId at, 
WPI 17 Union 14. 
fouutball I 1-11 
"i.tturlla~ 19 Septcmhc1 
<.,,11urdJ) .!CI S\:rt\:mht:l 
Field Hocke\ (4·01 
Saturday 12 September 
Mond.ly 14 September 
Wednc.<,day 16 September 
Saturday 19 September 
Thursday 24 September 
Saturday 26 September 
Scx:cer (3-0) 
Tuesday 15 September 
Friday I!! September 
Wednesday 23 September 
Women's Volleyball (0·2) 
Tue-,day 15 Septemhcr 
Thursday 17 September 
Saturday 19 September 
Tue'>day 22 September 
Thursday 24 Septcmbcr 
Saturda)' 26 September 
Goir 
l lliC111 
(n t IM.t" ltl\\dl 
f·nmungham St 
(n A "umpuun 
Bndgewater 
oll Amhel'\t 
at Bentley 
UMa,.,-Danmouth 
UMu"·Lowell 
Weo,lcyun 
MIT 
Brandel\ Umver'lty 
Rhtldc J<.land Cull 
@ Cou'it Guard 
WSC/UIV1a" Bo,ton 
Smllh 
@Tuft,/Amher-.t 
Thur;day 17 September Lutle 4 (a Clart.. 
Tuc-.d.ty :!:! September L111lc 4@ Sui folio. 
WPI Sports 
L q 20 
7 001'\4 
w 8-0 
w 3-0 
w 1-0 
W 2-0 
7:00PM 
2:00PM 
W 6-l 
W 3-l 
7:00PM 
L 0-3 
L 0-3 
I 1:00AM 
6:00PM 
7:00PM 
II.OOAM 
\\ umen ·., I cnni' 10-11 
ThuNIJ~ 17 ">•·ptemtwr 
Saturd.t) 19 \pctcmlx·r 
Wcdnc,lht) 2.'\ September 
Saturd.ty 2t-o Septcmbcr 
Men '<, Croc;s Country 
Suturday 19 September 
Snturday 26 September 
(c1 ll.lh,un 
(a Whcallln 
~liT 
Reg1' 
MIT/RPI 
@ Bab~on 
MIT/RPI 
Women's Cross Country 
Saturday 19 September 
Saturday 26 September (ii> Bab'>on/l-raminghum State 
Club Sports 
Men 's Crew 
Suturday 19 September Alumni Race@ Qum\lgamund 
Cycling 
Sunday 4 Octohcr 
Women's Rugby 
Saturday 19 September 
Saturday 26 September 
Worcc,tcr Road Champton\hiP' 
(!t Spnngficld College 
Mt Ho lyo~e College 
l. l-5 
I.OOP\1 
4·00PM 
II :(IOAM 
1:00PM 
1:30PM 
1:00PM 
1:30PM 
1:00PM 
1:00PM 
1:00PM 
Unfortunately the fourth qu,tncr d1d not go 
as well a' the firil three for the Engmecrs 
!>quad. On the fir, t drive of the fourth quarter 
Umon an\wercd WPI bac t.. gcumg a couch-
down on a thlrt)·-mne yard pa.,.,, The extra pumt 
on th ts touchdown wa~ no good. WPJ <,cored 11 ' 
fin.tl potnts of the game on the next dnve on an 
18 yard field goal. The hN mne mtnute' and 
twenty 'econd .. of the game were all Umon 
Umon ~cored two more t ouchdown~. the ~>CC ­
ond of wh1ch came on a penalty ndden dnve 
that saw three separate call .... WPI got the ball 
back for one fi nalume wuh les' than ,, mmute 
10 play. The Engmecl'\ fumbled the ball "uh 
nineteen ~ccond~ left and Unulll ran out the 
cloct.. . 
Monda) 2l! September (. ;\C Chamr1on,h1p'@ Wellc\ley 
Jrd 
1:00PM 
1:00PM 
Women'" Soccer (0-11 
Saturday 12 September 
Thuf\da) 17 Scptemhcr 
Reg" 
none g•vcn 
W-1-0 
7:30PM 
Om t ' u~CII//11 r w r /ooA111g jm c luh vmrf\ 11 ltt'dulei and rt•Hdt.f Plt>CHt' mwl 11 ltt•duk.l cmc/1 r .11dt.Ijmm .~umri to hm 1700 You t '£111 t'a/18) f. 
5-16-1 and lt•at·r n'.ltt/t.l 2-1 ltrll/1 .\ u tfm· L mml 11toufd he addre.\ .ll!d to llt'Wipt>aA(a 11 p1 ~~'I" l!cftt ~1111 II! I w t' ul~t·an 11 t•ltnmt• Suhmi.1 11011 tfeadllllt' 
is Fndo\' at 5pm. Anyone llllt'lntt•d 11111'1 11111g Ifill/ 1.1 urttdr.l .flt1111ld lem·r tltcu1wme and numlll'r at HJ I 54t'H. It .1/um/d alw he nmed tlrllf Cltth 
lfltJrl\ tt•um.l t 'c/11 111hmit tlwil wltt•dult•.\ . 11 111 t '.l. am/ unit It>.\ {m im l11.1im1 in the \fir II 1.1 fltlJ:I' 1{ tilt'\ 111 t' }111 11mll1 oru•ntt•d 
The finu l ~>core w''' Umon ~4 WPI 20. 1 he 
Dutchmen of Umon go to 2-0 and t.tke on 
Hoban at home next wel·k. The Engmcl·r., of 
WPJ go tu I I and wlo.c un the C'h1ef, at the 
Umver~uy of Mu"al·hu,eu' at I U\\ell IW\1 
week. U Ia" Lm..,ellt' WPI ' ., f1N gulll\.' in the 
m.•w Frcedum I lluthall Conlcrl'lll'l". ll\ita" -
Lm,ell l' tlw 'cwnd rant..ed teum tn thl.' ~:unfer 
cnc.:e I rum pll'-w,..,nn p1( lo.' I he\ lu' t thl' IC 
ltr:' t gJml' till' )e.tr Ill ( llJ't ( ou.trd Ill , 1 :!0 (I 
mmp h} th~ l',ldch . '1 hl' \ Jll•t\ cd 1\tlr\\ ll h lhl' 
\\CCI.. und the ,,·ur~ 1, nut,l\,ulahk Jtth " time. 
In ntlwr lcl<llh.tll ' "'"' l>.t, ,. ( \· r lx' td lt '~"' 
the uJI,•n.,., (' pl.tH:r ,,1 th•· " l'l'" 111th•· I ' "·cdnm 
ruuth.tll Cunkrl' llll' \\ lull' l'l' l\:1 Pl' ll \ oliM.II.. I, 
"<~' th. del en' " l' pl.l) er ul tlw ".:.·t.. 
Writing Assistance 
Barbara McCarthy and peer tutors will stnfr 
the Department of Humanitie!> Writing. Re-
source Center located 111 Salisbury Labs 134. 
They wiU be avuilabh: to tutor tlto\e WPI 
<,tudcnt<; rcqutring wriung~ a<;!.i~tnncc in their 
course and projec.:t work dunng the followmg 
hour.. in A tcmt: 
Monday . 10 ant -I:! noon and 2:30-4:.'0 pm 
Tue'>dny: 8:'\0 - 1();30 am • .1:30 --1 :30 pm and 
6:30-8 pm 
\-\ ednesda~ . 10 - II am and :! ' pm 
Thur-;da~ : 10 am - I::! noon .md :!:30·4 rm 
hida~ 1<: '0 - I I: lO <till 
For more ioformatiun. ~.:all•·\1 . 5503 
'~\\ \1'1 \1\.PIICIICI \\ \ "1,1111\11 
WPI beat 8ridj.!C\\aler State in a"'" .,curinJ! affair of 1-0. 
~~~~~~~[@] ~~ [@]~~~~ 
SocComm 
Special Events 
CommHtee 
[@] 
A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
Ronn~ Romm 
Master of ESP /Hypnot~m 
Sept. 22 
8pm - Alden hall 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut 
W tn nus ao 
(REG St2) 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
( ~========R=e=c=or=d~R_e~v=ie~w==s====~) 
"There Goe~ the l\c1ghborhood" II> by tar 
the best and mo~t creative ~ong on the album. 
It 's enough to make anyone run lor cover. with 
it!> guitar-from-hell <>pcmng figure and Oat-out 
hard-core thr.t'>hing. Guitaril>t Ernie C. ha.' 
definitely got .. ome chop' on this traclo.. 
by Troy Neilson 
Newspeak Staff 
Pearl Jam T en' (EPIC Records) 
This i~ a real taste treat for those who dig 
guitar-henv) hard-roclo. that wal~ a ught hne 
between "mainstream" and "alternative" mu-
sic. Well. that probably explains why the 
record is situn• pretty in Top Ten country. And 
why not-Pearl Jam plays intell igent and in-
~>pirational modem rock with all the fixins • 
(Seattle origio, cri!i.PY clean recording produc-
tion, double guitar attack. etc.). But they also 
throw in :.ome rcfrc1>hing curves. like their usc 
of a fretless bas.'i and alternative tuning~>. 
The record open'> with a weird '>Ound 
collage thnt is ovenaken by the commanding 
guitar riff into "Once". As with every song 011 
"Ten", vocalist Eddie Vedder thrusts an unbe-
lievable amount of urgency and emotion into 
every syllable. He doc!.n't juM scrcam ... hc 
forces the words out. Vedder has proven 
h1mself a vocalist extruordinarc- among the 
ranks of Roben Plant. Jwncs Brown. Muddy 
Waters, and John Lydon. Wow. 
The three hit:. from the album. "Even 
Flow", ''Alive", and ''Jeremy". arc all killer 
'lOngs. Each contains PJ trademarks: soaring 
guitars. anthem-like choruses, rock-hard drum-
ming, and poetic lyric'> ("even now. thoughts 
arrive like butterOies"). 
Not every track is a ruck song ... "Re lease" 
is a ballad that showcases Veddcr'N Mrong 
vocal delivery and gu1tan\IS Stone GO'i'lard's 
unorthodox chording technique\. Hot 
damn .... Go~'>ard is domg \Omcthing NEW with 
rock guitar other than turning it up real loud 
and mashing it. The little guitar twists arc 
subtle enough to blend into the group without 
di'>turbing its motion. 
So I guess you can tell I really like the 
group. The only bad thing I have to say about 
the recording is that sometime~> the processing 
of Vedder' 'I voice with phase shifting. etc. is 
too thick. Big deal. 
I give the Jammers a whopping 97 out of 
I 00 and a hand crnfted guitar made of gold and 
ivory. 
BODY COUNT ''Cop Killer" (Sir~ Records) 
Enough has been said about the lyrical 
content of "Cop KiJler" to last until the rest of 
the century • ...o l'lllteepmycommentary brief-
the lyric\ arc very han.h and reprc:.ent an 
oppressed and angry !>ector of our soctety that 
ha .. for a long ume gone unnoticed. 
Musically, Body Count brings nothing new 
to the b1g fUCturc. ln~tcad they have fonncd 
their -.ound on tradilltmal bonc-crunchmg gUI-
tJrs and \lrJtght and f•N rh}'tbm,. Icc T {the 
group·., \OCUII'>t) ha, a gn:.u dcll\cl) and tJ,,_ 
play-. that he can rap. runt. and ra' cat any lime 
he plca'e' That'' prctt) nnprc.,,l, c. ~:on"der­
tng ho'' d1llcrcnt Icc T Ia' a rap ant'tl and 
Bod) Count urc. 
Unfonunately the rc~ot of the record pale:. 
in comparb.on to "Neighborhood". Sure it 's 
heavy and tulrd and in-your-face, but it just 
dc>el>n ' t have any mulotcal backing. Songs like 
"Voodoo'' nnd "Evil Diclo." arc ju:.t mu'>ical 
\tUpidity. 
The mes~age throughout the record i'> gen-
erally strong and ncce\o;ary but the music just 
leaves me trapped in a Mnrshall 4 x 12 '>pcaker 
cabinel with no way out. 
I give "Cop Killer" a 5K out of 100 and a 
broken E string. 
STEVIE RAY VAUGI/AN AND DOUBLE 
TROUBLE "Tht Sky is Crying" 
(Epic Records) 
The tragic and untimely death of Stevie 
Ray Vaughan 1!. a tremendous loss to the blues 
community. Hi.,majordebutin 19!!5("Couldn 't 
Stand the Weather") made the guitar world sit 
up and take noucc to his modem blues stylings 
that are steeped in Hendrix. Robcn Johnson. 
Alben King. and everyone else that matten. in 
the world of blues. 
"The Sky i!> Crying" " a collection of 
previously unreleased material, compiled by 
SRV's brother. Jimmy. Unlike mosr compila-
tions, the song~ selected for "The Sky i1. Cry-
ing" rcpre!>ent the entire '-pectrum oft he an1~t's 
abihtie~ w1thout disturbing the coherency of 
the whole album. And believe me. SRV's 
spectrum of blues playmg 1s tl~ wide as his 
home state of Texas. For c~ample.the record 
includes everything from an mstrumental rave-
up (entitled "Wham") wntten by guitar legend 
Lonnie Mack to a haunting acoustic guitar/ 
vocal solo about addiction called "Life By the 
Drop". All of 11 is pure Stev1e: piercing 'ltring 
bends. heavy boogie baclo.beab. and wailing 
Texas blue:. gu1tnr! 
On a non-guitar note, "M1ty I Have A Talk 
With You" is SRV'o; tribute to blues legend 
How lin Wolf (Chester Burnett). It really show 
that .)R V is not only a smokin • gujtarilot but an 
authentic blue!. singer who 
dishes out a comicaJ and yet 
polnc imitauon of Wolf\ 
!>molo.e-clogged rasp. 
If you play guitar or have 
ever li!>tencd to the blue~. 
buy thi'> recording. It i-; one 
or the be't recordmgs I huvc 
heard that n:prcsent a w1dc 
range of the genre lo.nown "' 
the blue~. 
I gi\ c 11 u t>2 nut ul I no 
.md a one "a) tlllo.ct to a 
\1""'"1Jlp1 Delta cm"m.td 
nn a muon ht n1ght. 
<l>1:L I TKE Spons~r 3rd 
Annual Bedsheet 
Volleyball Tournament 
Bump' \ct! Sp1l..c' ·1 hc'c arc the \\tlrd' ~uu'lll~ hcanng ~cpt. 2Yth and 
30th a' Ph1 Stj?ma Stgma and Tau lo.appa Ep-.1lon 'flOil\Or thc1r 3rd Annual 
Bed,hecl Volle) ball Toumamcnt The rwoda} C\ cnt "de\l~nctlm ''rc" lun 
and contributlliO, w1th the procccd-.gntn~ to benefit the Special Olympic' <llld 
AIDS Project Worce,lct. 
Bed,hect V()llc)hotlll' an ea'y .md cnJoyahk \onation on \OIIcyball. It 
u.,e., bcd\hect' covermg the nel'. 't' the tc.tm' cannm ..ce each other. Lillie 
volleyball \ I. till' requ1rcd to be compeuttve. '>0 the cmpha.'i" durmg the game 
i~t juM to have fun . 
The toumamenl will be held on Sept 29th fmm 7 • IOpm in Alumni Gym 
and on Sept 30th from 9am - 5pm on the Quad (weather pem1itting) Team' 
from all group'> are encuuraged to pan1ctpate. The rcg1~tra110n fcc~ for team-. 
arc $100 for fratcmiuc~ {for two tea Ill\) and $15 for non-fratemny. tndividual 
team~. 
Panic1pating team~ w1ll be competing for u) I ()() llr;t pri1c Everyone i' 
cncoura(!_cd to come to watch. cheer the team., on. or ju'>t hang out The C\ cnt 
ha., been a great .. uccc" tn the pa-.t and the WPI cnmmunny 1<. trlVIIcd 10 unite 
once a gam lor a fun and ~:haruuhlc event Que-.uon' ami/or rcg..,tr..uion fonm 
can he dtrectcd to K. DiPietro a1 Bnx !~"X urTodd (io}cttc tit Hn\ 92.'\. I lope 
to .. ec C\"CI)"ClnC there 
PSSfT!o.hBJ-OSI II I I VOLLEYU \l.L TOl R' \ \1E:\T 
'II 1\\1 "'\ \11· 
C \PT \I'J' \ ~l h 
B)\ 
~1.t~ cd t l'll.., p.l).lhk !ol'lu :-ot.l!llt.l"lgm.• Send 111 K IJtl'll'lll B•''. ~11'\)\ 
nr I utiLI C '"' Cllc Bo\ (1:! l 
The 1992-93 Hull Lecture 
will be delivered by 
Dr. Thomas H. Probert 
Director of the WPI 
Center for High 
Performance Computing 
Tuesday, October 6, 1992 
4PM 
Perreault Hall 
All of the WPI community is invited. 
For further details, contact Dean 
Schachterle in the Project Center at x5366. 
A college education takes $$$. 
Don' t send out an SOS. U 2 can get 
the $$$ you need with a merit· 
based Army ROTC Scholar-
ship. l ,OOO 's of scholarships 
are awarded every year to 
students majoring in engineering. 
science. business. nursing and a 
number of other ma]ors. B I of 
them. Army ROTC scholar-
ships are A+. They're as good 
as Au. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTESI' COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
FOR t-.10RE lt-.FOR"'1ATlO~ 
CDt-.TACf CAPTAIN NIKF SlA\ IN 
AT 752-720q 
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MW Rep to perform "The Recruiting Officer" this week 
by Srott Ru11strom 
News f.'ditor 
The trick<. of the trade of I Rth cemury 
Brui'h Anny rccrullment com<. 10 WPI th1<. 
week 10 a complex and comical mix of 'a11re 
nnd British accent~. a' the M.W. Reperto ry 
Theatre Company e tc. produces George 
Farquar'<> The Rt>t'ruiiiiiJ: Officer, Thur~duy , 
Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m. m 
Gompei's Pub (Adm1~~ion $2.00). 
This week mark\ M.W. Rep's eighth pro-
duct ion, The• Ht•t ·rulfiiiK Ojj11 t'l by George 
Farquar. d1rected by Jmt Moor!! ,md Mil..e 
Gundcnnan <llld produced hy J1m Wh11c The 
play" a comedy ccmercd around the rccruiung 
of 'oldier.. 11110 the Britbh anny 111 the early 
1100''· Although 'orne of the language of the 
play i~ a hit antiquated. Tlw Ht•cnurtng Ofjin•r 
still retain~ its humor even after ncttrly three 
hundred yeur!>. The plot center' around Cap-
tain Plume. a captain in the Britbh Army who 
along with hi~ Sergeant Kite." carou'>ing the 
Engli\h country,ide aucmpting to enlbt ~ol-
dier.. by variou~ mean\ uf trickery. und trying 
10 wmthe heart of hi~ hcluved Sylvia. The plot 
1h1dcn' a' Sylv1a\ Cou'm Mt:linda tnc' to 
... abmage S}lvia'' rcla11on,h1p with Plume. 
Sylvm hov.ever. ha' 'orne plan' of her own to 
en,urc 'he get~ her man. 
The C:l\1 of7'/te Ret l'llillllt< Oj]icer consili i'> 
of: Jeff Waldin as Capl<lln Plume. Chad Coun-
cil a~ Sergcunt Kite. KriMin Sullivan as Sylvia. 
M1l..e Blchyl a<; her futher Mr. Balance, Cra1g 
John\on a\ Mr Worthy. Nick Wall-er as Cap-
tain Bn11en. Shannon Gallaghar as Melinda. 
Sus<m Curl!ton :" Lucy, llclenc AmJer,on u' 
Ro..c. and Sco11 Runwom as Bullocl... a-. well 
a-. Erik Felton. Triciu Gagnon.Jenn Greenhalgh. 
Dcnni' Ob1e. Allen Stcnng. Roxanne Ti,ch. 
J1m Tyrell, Dav.n Varracch1, Brenda Yngmm. 
and Carlos Zllputa. 
Thi1> show 1., another fre~h and mtcre,ting 
twist in Theatre 111 WPI. so take a breal.. from 
the mid-tcnn doldrums and come down to 'ee 
\Omequality drama. You will be impre,sed b} 
what you \Ce. 
WPI Mini-golfers go a-putting on student designed course 
~~----~~------~~-----------------------------:~----------------------------~ 
by Briofl Parker 
Closs oj'96 
Saturday, September 19. <,aw the beginning 
of a new tradition at WPI. From II am to Jpm 
members of the WPI community shot for the 
elusive hole-in-one on a miniature golf course. 
With obstaclrs designed by student group!., 
this event took the place of the tradiuonal noat 
contest. bccau~e it nllowed for both group 
creauvity and community panicipation. 
The event was co-spon:.ored by SOCCOM 
and LheStudent Alumni Society(with SOCCOM 
handling the operations and SAS providing the 
Mafl). Each group wa'l randomly assigned one 
of three different platform des ign!>. buill by 
Paul SLiyk (class of '92). Participan~<, were 
asked to play through Greek lener.., a student 
center. card player<;, the Two Tower<;, Zeus , a 
donn room and much more. 
At the beginning of the day the obstacles 
were judged on the basic; of quality of con:.truc-
tion. creativity and theme (its relevance 10 
WPI) by a team of seven judges. The winner of 
the com pet ion was announced during halftime 
oft he Homecoming game and Lheyshall recieve 
a trophy, a pizza pany and movie tickets for 
each member of their group. 
Everyone seemed to be having a great time. 
paying $1 (which went 10 charity) to shoot 
"E=MCI\2" golf balls over goldfish or for 11 
touch down by strobe light. The builders fell 
that it was more fun than building a noat and 
next year look for the course to expand-3 
groups were turned away this year. 
A driving s uccess over the weekend, the mini-golf design competition in Harrington. l'lt:wsr£AK STA•'l' rttOToavaoN lA vMONo 
Top design prize went to AXP fraternity. 
Musician Don Henry plays for 
enthusiastic crowd 
bJ Tricia Gagnon 
NewsJnalc Stqff 
Kicking off the vast allotment of entertain-
ment for Fall Weekend was Grammy Award 
Winning, Epic Record artist Don Henry. While 
entena.ining an audience of over one hundred 
students, alumni, faculty. and parents he tested 
out the newly renovated acoustics of Alden 
Memorial Hall. Don strummed his acoustic 
guitar and sang songs of love, depression, and 
family . His songs and his between-song banter 
are injected with a keen wit. 
Born in California Don moved 10 Nashville 
in 1979 with hts dad to pursue his dream. Most 
of his friends had assumed he was going 10 
become a Country 
Western star but that 
was never Don's in-
tention, since the age 
of 14 he had been 
wriung foil.. lyrics 
every day after 
school. When his 
friend~ were decid-
ing which college~ to 
a11end he wa!> dream-
ing of bagger things: 
geuing to Na!>hville 
to write and play hts 
mu~ic. 
H1s fatherwa~ the 
key to h1~ success. 
no ting Don·., ambi-
tions, he took his son 
to demo his songs, 
and later introduced 
him to Sonny 
Throckmun. an tllu~­
Ltiou' 'ongwnter m 
Nashv1llc at the time. 
When Don first got 
to Na-.hville he was 
ready to hear that he 
should pack it up and 
take 11 back home, 
but he w<"n't told 
that .,o here. tlunecn 
year' and one 
Grammy later. Don 
Henry 'howca,t.'d hi!. 
nuturul wlent on 
~tagt and 'parked an 
enthu'HI'III.: l..1ck off 
10 Full Wed end -t>2. 
Don Henry croon~ for a crowd of about 100 during concert in Alden Friday Ni~ht 
Comedy Zone haunts WPI 
by Rhett Brow11 
Closs of'96 
Homecoming weekend at WPI was a time of 
fellowship and fun providing the opportunity 
for parents to visit their sons and daughters on 
what has become their new home turf. 
Those poor idiots. My mom did not come 
and thank goodness. If she had. I would not 
have been able to laugh at nny of the comedians 
which perfonned on Saturday, September 19 in 
Harring ton Auditorium. 
Soccomm. with the help of Masque (set 
bu1lders extraordinaire) presented The Com-
edy Zone featuring three o f America's top 
comedians: Drew 
Carey. Cathy 
Ladman. and Jack 
Gallagher. 
After some mi-
nor o;ound <>ystem 
d1fficul11es ( I 
won'tsaywhowa~ 
responsible, but 
their initials are L-
n-L,) the ~how be-
gun w11h Drew 
Carey from Cleve-
land, Ohio. Ani-
mal lover.. beware; 
Carey mn over hy-
pothetica l deer, 
contributed will-
ingly to global 
warming. and 
openly allacked 
the E..1Mer Bunny. 
Psychopathic 
po\WI workeres 
und comatose poli-
tician'> also be-
came v1c tims of 
Carey·, raw hu-
lllt•r 
ping. orange hotel rooms. and the somewhat 
unlucky audience member"Eric", protector of 
women' rights. 
The show concluded wilh funny man Jack 
Gallagher, fonner teacher of Lhird grade math 
and self-proclaimed champion of the aged. 
Male hairdressers, remote control addicts, and 
lazy American workers fe ll unde r this 
Gallagher's sledge hammer as he included 
plenty of engineering jokes to satisfy the WPI 
crowd. 
Judging by the reaction of the crowd, both 
parents and students alike. Soccomm evidently 
picked a.nother winner. Except th is time not 
from someo.ne's nose. 
Ladman took 
the \tagc next pre-
\entmg the ~lyle of 
humor \\ hich has 
ga1ncd her na-
llonul n:cogmtaon 
"' hc'l female 
\land up. Topac~ 
im:ludt.'d her par-
crll\, the JO) of 
1.mnpuh1vc ,h(tp-
'F~\Pt \K\lAf't PIIOr-O Cllltt\P\'1\1\ 
Comedian Jack Gallagher kept his audience lau~hingduring 
Tht! ( 'omed) Zone Salurda} night in Harrington. 
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COMMENTARY 
Just a Thought 
Reopening an Old Wound 
by Stephen Brown 
Protestant Campus Minister 
A long time ago, in a galaxy far. far 
awaytherewasa war. It was called the 
Vietnam War. For ten thousand days. 
from the end of World War II to the 
end of 1975, the US was in some way 
embroiled in a civil war in thi-; tiny 
country over I 0.000 miles away. Be-
tween 1966 and 1975. million~> of 
young men spent a year or more of 
their lives fighting in the j ungles and 
plains and mountains of Vietnam. 
Over 56.000 IO!.I the1r lives there. In 
their memory stands a wall in Wash-
ington with their name.<.. 
And every mole between the age~ 
of 18 and 35 trembled at the pro!-.pcCt 
of being drafted. The variety of re-
sponses to the draft was almo~t a!> 
numerous as the number eligible for 
the draft. Some declared them<;elves 
Conscientious Objecton.. l>Ome went 
to Canada. some joined the Re!.erve\ 
of the National Guard. some went 
underground, some faked illne:.:.. 
What ever worked. whatever kept you 
alive, kept you home and out of the 
war. 
Acuons taken because the Viet-
nam War divided thi~ country in a way 
no war had since our own Civil War. 
Nothing in my lifetime has been 1.0 
divisive to me personally as that war 
was. For three years my father and I 
hardly spoke a word to each other 
because we disagreed so bitterly over 
that war. My feelings about the war 
probably cost me my first job as a 
junior high school teacher It took 
time and distance to heal many of 
those wounds. 
Yet here it all comes again. Bill 
Clinton did what thousands did, found 
any way he could to avoid the draft to 
a war he opposed. before finally sub-
milling himself to the Draft 
Louery ... he is being anacked because 
he cannot explain hi!> actions. Never 
mind that Dan Quayle got his father to 
bail him out with a hitch in the Na-
tiona! Guard. Perhaps in rctro:.pect 
we were too hard on Quayle four year!> 
ago. He did what we all did ... thc war 
was a national nightmare. 
Should we really hold over some-
one what they did in war long ago that 
Mill has a potential to divide us. tear us 
apan? Unlike many revi~ionist hiMo-
rians, I still believe the Vietnam War 
was morally and politically wrong. 
Undoubtedly lhere were acts of per-
sonal heroism ... and we treated the men 
who did fight in Vietnam disgrace-
fu lly when they returned. But the War 
w:c., and still IS a m1~take. Yet there 
arc many who won' t let go ... make 
some son of moral code out of it for 
people to be mca!>ured by. 
And ~o I wonder ... what docs that 
make Bill Clinton? Or me. I have 
Cerebral Palsy. Just a.o; I was about to 
tum 18 my mother asked our family 
doctor to wnte a leiter to my draft 
board to have them excuse me be-
causeofhealth rea,ons. He did. and a 
few month~ later my draft card arrived 
in the mail with my 4f status, phy1>i· 
cally unfit for mili tary service. Wu<; 
my mother playing games. or just 
looking out for the son she loved. 
Would I have been rejected had I 
taken a physical'! To th1s day I don't 
know what I would have done had I 
been lA, eligible to be drafted. Does 
that disqualify me for being a minis-
ter. or running for political office. or 
being a moral per..on? 
There is a great danger in reopen-
ing an old wound. allowing the pain to 
be felt again. reinvigorating the old 
divisions and passions of that debate. 
Let us give both Dan Quayle and Bill 
Clinton ... and thousands of others 
peace ... peacc over decisions made a 
long time ago m that divisive war. It 
is past time to put the V1etnam War 
behind us. Its over. We as a nation 
need to allow the healing of those 
wounds to conunue ... to allow us to be 
whole. healthy, and looking to the 
future ... not reliving and rearguing the 
past. 
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Life: A Review 
Splunge 
by Shawn Zimmerman 
Newspeak Staff 
Now,J realilc that nonnally I write 
about issues that have immediate and 
obvious relevancies to the world at 
large. I usually deal with topics that 
everyone is concerned about. topic-. 
which could very well change the 
fabric of our <;ociety. And I wa~ 
planning on continuing that tradition 
this week. My propo~ed topic was 
"The Entropic Heat Death of the Uni-
ver.e and It:. Effect on the Quantity of 
Harvestable Lint in the Pope's Na-
vel''. But ~omeone came up to me 
yesterday and whacked me up s1de the 
head and told me: "Lighten up a linlc 
Shawn! You're always so darned 
'eriou~. It's always Spn;n this and Pez 
that. Can't you think of anything less 
gloomy and morose to write about'!" 
Well. to be perfectly fr.rnk. I could 
not. I guess that J am JU~t by nature a 
very serious per<ion. So I promised to 
write a light-heaned aniclc about my 
bathroom. not revealing that it would 
lead to dark and murky connections to 
~uch diverse entities us the Gilligan's 
Island and moonshmc. 
Almost everyone ha.<; a bathroom 
and it is the source of endless jokes. 
which I am going to ~pum because this 
i\ a very scriou~ subJeCt. Our bath-
room is possessed. I mean it. Some-
times the spirit gets so irritable that it 
causes the lights in the hallway to 
nicker. We have translated these nick-
ers into Morse code and have been 
shocked by some of the messages. 
They have contained tiding-; of all 
kmds. 
I think that the mo~t appalling has 
been the revelation that the Dukes of 
l lau.ard was not a very good show 
after all. Yes. a horrify1ng thought. I 
know. We ordered our bathroom to 
clarify thi1> ridiculous l>latement. By 
what pos!.ible system of measurement 
could !>uch a gripping saga be consid-
ered ~ubstandard? What alien ae~­
thetics could ever doom the Glory of 
Nigh111me Televi<>ion to the ~Latus of 
"crap"'? Frankly. we w~pected that 
our bathroom wn!. a lunatiC. It's grasp 
of reahty wasobviou,ly none too tim1. 
But it was adamant in iL., a.sscnion 
that the Dukes of Hanard was bilge 
from beginning to end. We presented 
it with many proofs to the contrary. 
We pantomimed that exciting episode 
when the Duke boys. using nothing 
but a moonshine ~till and some of 
Da1'>y'~ undergarment\, managed to 
dcful>e the neutron bomb which threat-
ened to de'>troy the General Lee and 
everything within a twenty foot ra-
dius. Our bathroom remained stead-
fast. 
So. we gathered o;ome neighbors 
and acted out everyone 'l> favorite epi-
sode: the one that won an Emmy. 
Who could forget that wonderful scene 
when the boys were being chased by 
Boss Hogg and Enos and were just 
about to get away when they realized 
that the bridge was missing and had to 
jump the river and they did and they 
succeeded so well that they landed. 
not on the other side of the river, but 
Chronicles 
Sept. 28th, 1972 
Prof W-aner cltoeen "T.-Iter ot the Year" 1971 
clear aero'' the Pac1fic Ocean onto 
Gilligan·~ Island? And the1r shocks 
Mill worked. But then they didn't 
have enough island to pick up enough 
!>peed to get back so the Professor had 
to synthesiL.C some jet fue l out of 
coconut' and liOme of Gilligan'!> dan-
druff. I \ti ll can't eat a coconut cream 
pie without genmg all choked up with 
the emouon of that tear-jerking fare -
well when they realit.ed that they 
couldn't just stuff everybody into the 
trunk lil.e they had planned because 
the Sk 1pper was such a fat put.t and the 
boys "'ere the only one'> who could 
escape. 
But our bathroom stubbornly mum-
tamed that the Dukes of Hauard was 
not the parJgon of quali ty entenain-
ment that we had been led to believe. 
Well . needless to say. we were dumb-
founded. We could have understood it 
if 11 were a'l>cning that something like 
CNN had no relevance to the real 
world. But the Dukes'!! 
So wequc!>tioned it yet again. And 
thh time it came up with a theory so 
accurate, l>O frighteningly plausible, 
that we had to accept it without ques-
tion. 
In the next few hours. it explained 
to us many of the my'>teries of the 
UniVerse. But, I cannot tell any of 
them to you just this minute. because 
this column is already too long. and it 
would be far too massive to be con-
tained in just one iso;uc of Newspeak 
(i.e. I gona make them up). Maybe 
next week. 
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Newspeak Staff 
This colwnn IS mttnded as a f<tll -
era/ discussion of t.rsuu in pnluus. 
go1·ernmrlll. and sodrty. Tilt author 
welcomes reasoned tilsselllill!r opm-
1011. and will try to keep his ow11 argll-
ments em a well reasoned lel'f!l. Sill(· 
gtstions and commr11tarycm what wp-
ic J should be addre.rsed are !.olil'ited 
from all. The author can he reac lied 
hye1111Jilatjolmdunt@,wpi.orbypltyn-
. cal mailtoJnlm Dut1ke/her~ in cart' of 
the Depmtmelll of Computer Sciem·r 
The awhor is a c:raduatt oft he clas.1 of 
1992 in Compwrr Science. and t llr-
remly a ~tradtwte swtlem in that 
Oepartmellt. 
If there i!> one rssue that divide' 
America nght now, 11 1s Abonion. 
Dcfenden. of either !tide have treated 
11 a:. a holy cru\Ude. w1th roammg 
bands of protc'>IOr.. demonstrating and 
counter-dcmon\trnung. The TV chp 
oflen show'> the two human chtun~ . 
'training a'> they lean towards one 
another. !>hooting and 'Pilling. quot-
mg ~logan~ and bible veT~>C, . No 
mcn!.urable mtelligence on eithcr,lde. 
It i'> the Amencan democracy m 
action in many way'>. each 'ide u'mg 
their nghl\ to <.peak the1r mind. And 
lor the mo..,l p~tn. we '>hould be thank-
ful that both '>ide' \ecm to he keeping 
11 aJ a rclauvc:l) peaceful level I 
ha\cn't heard uf a hrebomhcd dmu.: 
fnr a couple year,, Amen~ <I '-hnulll "-
glad that her mu,l dl\ 1\1\ic 1"u~· 1' 
unl) <II the 'huutm!! level, in,t~·ad ul 
the amlCd v 1nlenc.;c: level. 
Ju -.L for anm~num oll.tctOid\. the 
numhcr ul abunicm' m Amenca ha' 
1\; ma1ncd \I able .11 '-Clllll'Y. hc:rc hctwc: .. n 
I 3 m1llion and I 'i r111lhon. depend 
111g on "'hat wrve)' )UU look at. Th1' 
mn,Litute' mughl) I mducl!d abor-
tum fur every J h\ e b.nh,. The lnfUI· 
Life and Choice, or Abortion as a Political Issue 
mauon l th1nk most people would like 
to sec is the breakdown of the rea.'>ons 
for the abonion. and the demogmph-
ics of the woman having the abon1on. 
Unfonunately, I don't have acce!.s to 
that information (othcrMall~tics: 1992 
Information Plea-.e Almanac ... than~.!. 
Shawn). So dependmg on your view-
point, either 1.5 million US citi.tens 
never were each yenr. or 1.5 million 
mothers were saved from a life-chang-
ing (and maybe life-threatening) medi-
cal condition. From e1thercarnp. tho..e 
arc rmprcs<;lve numbers. Numbers 
big enough 10 bring them into the 
\lrech to chant their slogan'). 
The 11logans we have adopted ure 
now "pro-choice" und "pro-life". No 
"anti-anything", everyone has a pOM· 
tivc bannertoh1de hchmd. Who 1snot 
for Life'! Who I\ not for Choice1 The 
rcal1~~ue ""pro-abon1on-nght~" and 
"anti-abonion-nghh". Do you, or do 
you not, '>Uppon the 1dea that woman 
hall a right to tc1 minute her preg-
nancy? 
The original an,wcrappeared to he 
along the line-. ol when the fetus wa-. 
con">ideredtobc''ahv~:". lnthcmiddlc 
age'>, the church had two defined ume 
limit:. forabonum. ba..cd on when the 
~oul entered the Ictus Male children 
were con,idcrcd more blc.,~cd , and 
developed il ~oul quic;l.cr than the1r 
female countcrpan,. Smc.;c it wa' .11 
the time 1mpt>"1hll' tu dctcm1mc 1f a 
lctu' wa' llhllc ur lcmah:, the: mother 
" "allo"'cd In "''ume it " .. ..,female. 
anc.l llHI\ lemunat~ thl prcj,!nan~) ,tt 
the Iuter of the 1\~o hm11' 
lnmurc rcl\'111 11m~·' '~c: ha' c: hcl'll 
.rhlc to lool. mtn thl: "umb and 'cc the 
'tage' nl development We dd llll'd 
the nouun nl tnmc,kr ... and pl.tLc;d a 
falrl) arbitral) hnut .tt 1hc thiHI tn-
mc,tcr. Butt he urgument lor the unti-
ahonllln·nl!hh 'ulc 1' th.ll life hc~:Hn' 
long before the tlurd trlll\l''ter. llllkcd 
one mtght argue. at the pomt of con-
ception. This argument by dcmon-
l>trntcd life SCCOll> nawcd tO me, cho-
ru\e~ of"every :.penni~ sacred" aside. 
L1fe i' something that i'> always around 
U">. and being k1lled by u-. (unless you 
arc one of the monks who carrie~ a 
broom around with wh1ch to sweep 
your path of insec t ~ you might inad-
vertently crush.) Life is in the lettuce 
you hod for lunchtime salad. The real 
IS'>Ue has to be humnn sentience. 
And nothing seenl'. to be harder 10 
prove than human ... enllence. with the 
po-.sible exception of the c\istence of 
n god. Some ciUim to huve remem-
brances of Lhe womb. thus showmg a 
stan prior to bin h. But the number is 
so low that it qualincs with the rein-
carnation regressions and channcllers. 
So we end up having to throw our 
hands m the air agam. 
An argument for abonion·rights is 
that of the secure family. The idea i~ 
that no human should be subjected to 
a fami ly surrounding that docs not 
wunt it, or just is not ready to receive 
it. The geneml adopuon l>Y'tcm in 
America is full of unclaimed children. 
who are now growing up. From a 
pragmatiC point of vic\\. the moral-
I .Gallon of abon1on m1ght help slow or 
Mop the vicious cycle of poveny. In a 
modem world. having lots of children 
doe' not help the family. but mstead 
burdens 11. But following thi!> argu-
ment \ecm<; entirely cold-heaned. and 
not very politically !\alable. 
I know that there are contrasting 
viewpoints here on campus. and I 
would like to hear what arguments 
they have for their view. h abonion 
'0 cm011onal and illogical that d1scus-
\10n can nl)t be held? Email or write 
your opm10ns to me, nnd I'll work my 
way through them in later columns. 
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Alexandra Chutoransky 
Alexandra will be appearing on the 
ballot for senator e lections on Thurs-
day. but most of you who know me 
would beuer know me as Lexie. A l-
though I am a freshman, I am not so 
new to WPJ. Through family and 
friends who have come here for years. 
I have go11en a great experience to see 
al l of the WPI campus. faculty. and 
student body. All of the~e compo-
nents are extremely important to the 
things that happen to and at WPI. 
Many things have c hanged. but it is 
still time for more changes as the 
world changes with every passing 
moment. Your job is to help me to 
help you. and together. with other 
members o f the SGA. WPI can grow 
and change for today ... and the future. 
Ryan Daly 
When I started writing this open 
letter I had a hard time deciding how 
I exactly wanted to word it. I want to 
te ll you of all the great things I've 
done for the school, but I haven 't done 
any yet. I want to te ll you what a great 
sen11tor I'll be. and how I'll help the 
community. I believe that to be true. 
but do you? My n11me is Ryan Daly, 
and I'm a freshman running for on-
campus senator. I want to ruJk you for 
your votes. Why should you vote for 
me? Why should anybody vote for 
someone that doesn't have any expe-
rience? "Yeah, why?" is probably 
what you ' re asking. You vote for 
someone who doesn't have experi-
ence because that person has other 
qualities that you're looking fo r like 
dedication. honesty. and caring. I 
bring with me new ideas. I want to 
represent your opinions. I have been 
going to SGA meetings and following 
the important issues like what 's hap-
pening with the Campus Center, which 
I am 1000% behind. I promise you 
dedication and commitment as a sen a-
Ray Bert 
Since the only ·•forum" currently 
available for distinguishing between 
candidates (aside from who you know 
and who you don't) is a short profile in 
Newspeak. a short profile you shall 
have. (well, maybe not as short as 
most, but I'm an English major. give 
me a break) I am a senior ME/HU 
double major. a c urrent co-editor-in-
ch ief of Newspeak. a member of The 
SHIELD, Tau Beta Pi. and Pi Tau 
Sigma. I was appointed an off-cam -
pus senator late las t C-tcrm. Since 
then. I· have been chairman of this 
year's Activities Fair, was selected to 
s it on the Community Counci l (ap-
pointed to examine community and 
diversity issues. including the Cam-
pu" Center) and have worked 10 in-
crease the visibility and availability of 
faculty evaluntiono; to student!>. 
My involvement in Newspeal.. 
keeps me informed as to goings-on at 
WPI, and in touc h with both studems 
and administmtors o n a regular basio;. 
I would like to :.ce more interaction 
with 'itudents in the SGA office, and 
am prepared to call for better way:. of 
making !>ludents aware of issues that 
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tor, and I hope that you vote for me in 
return. Thank you :tnd I hope you vote 
in hoth the upcoming student and na-
t ional elections. 
Nat Fairbanks 
Welcome bac k to WPJ. Or ju!:t 
welcome if this is your tina year here. 
My name is Nat Fairbanks,just in case 
Newspeak didn ' t print it already. and 
this is my sophomore year at WPI. 
I'm running for the position of Stu-
dent Government On Campus Sena-
tor. las t year r was a Senator as well. 
I would appreciate your vote this 
Thursday so that I can continue my 
work as a senator. which is an activity 
I enjoy. Hopefully you ' II agree with 
me whe n I s ay I have done a good job 
so far. If you do disagree with me. or 
just an idea you think should be 
brought to the senate's auention, stop 
by the SGA office on Monday from I I 
am to noon, or Wednesday from 10 
am to I I am: or leave a note in my 
mailbox. The SGA has done a lot of 
work for th is campus. but there's still 
a lot more work left to be done. (warn-
ing mandatory plug for Campus Cen-
ter ahead) inctvding, of course. the 
building of a C11mpus Center. The 
SGA is here to represent the swdents 
o f this campus, and without your in-
put, we can ' t do that. 
John Grossi 
Hi. l 11m John Grossi and I am 
running for re-elec tion to the position 
of on-campus senato r. Truthfully, 
you will have to admit the majori ty of 
you are going to vote on name recog-
nition, but forthoseofyou whoarenot 
here is what I have done with the j ob 
o f senator in the last month. (I only 
include the last month because fresh-
man have no way of knowing what 
happened last year) 
I) Voter registration. 89 people 
registered! 
2) Campus suggestion box! read 
article c b e whc rc in this paper. 
3) e lectio n :.peakers. coming 
soon ...... . 
I am alsoSponscditorofNews peak. 
I care about what happens around here 
and I hope you e lect me! 
I encourage you to vote for more 
than name recognition! 
Rhanks for g iving me one year to 
do stuff for you. how about another! 
Michael Pearse Lambert 
In breaMs and g iblcthongl> you shall 
find the adulterous and baby-burning 
flags of m y com petitors. My nomina-
tion of change and reform within the 
boundaries of fl esh dic tates the 
conflibulatnry m:rchinatio ns which 
vomit upon the feet o f o ld wo men 
masturbating with babies, trying to 
recapture lo~t youth within the ir dry 
scabby boxes of urinary excretions. 
Yolanda Larriu 
Hello! I am running for the po~i­
tio n of On-Campus senator. The 
change in Student Government Asso-
ciation has brought about many 
changes to the various student organi-
zations at WPI. I am involved in many 
of these organizations and have heard 
comments on how people would like 
10 he lp in making these changes. Well. 
I also want to he lp. I want to be more 
involved with WPJ's changing gov-
ernment. 
Ken Marby 
Reple nse with me, let's do it to-
gether. Am I the next Jehovah. Adolf 
thinks so. What use to me i& a face 
when I have no face . I' ll shake your 
babies if you kiss my hands. How can 
other candidates beg your vote when 
they all Wilnt to kill you. hypocrites! 
Vote for me for I am a good prophet of 
nice things in a cute and cuddly world 
that never puke~ o n you. 
Ray Moritz 
Abortion, voting. taxes (all new, 
out with the o ld). dr:tft dodging. All 
these things I will do if e lected. Cross 
dressing midgets who puke at the sight 
o f blood are my voting friends. Evil 
laughs tum me on. I promote killing 
peasants to save jobs. Who needs 
trees when there are e lectric ity py-
lons? Whales only clutte r up the 
occ-.1n. save goldfish instead. Vote for 
me, I care. 
Joe Parker 
It 's that time again when the stu-
dent body must choose to represent 
them for the coming year. I. as you 
have probably gues!>ed, am a candi-
date fo r on eampu'> senator. 
In the past. many candidates have 
run on the ir past experience rather 
than facing the issues. There are 
issues here at WPI. whethe r we be-
lieve it or not. The Campus Center i\ 
a major issue; campus safety is a 
major issue; housing is a major bsuc. 
The recent changes in Student Gov-
e rnme nt were made 10 produce a more 
e ffic ient governing body. Student 
Governme nt, with people who are 
willing to work hard and to make there 
voice heard. can get a lo t done. Unfor-
tunate ly, a lot of meetings consist of 
'Thank Vou 's'' and putting debate off 
to "the next meeting" to continue wi th 
a practically empty agenda. 
I'll be frank. I can ' t get you a 
Campus Cente r tomorrow, nor can I 
guarantee you a personal bodyguard 
or a new Ellsworth apartment. I will 
promise, however. to be an active 
member of the senate. and usc my 
position ro get more things done at 
SGA meetings. and to make sure that 
the people responsible don ' 1 forget 
that we need a Campus Center, a good 
safety program. and repairs to our 
housing. There are ple nty of impor-
tant things on campus that are lacking 
atte ntion, and I promise to give those 
issues m y attentio n. 
Chad Schools 
Dear Student Body, 
Hi! I would like to take this chance 
to introduce myselftothose who don' t 
know me. My name is Chad Schools. 
I am a junior majoring in Phys ics ( I'm 
not sure why yet!). Last D-Tcm1l was 
appointed as a stand in senator a nd 
continue to hold that position. (With 
your he lp it can fi nally be official !!) 
Currently I am on the SOA Van com-
miuee, the Elections Committee, hold 
several SGA office hour:.. and attend 
weekly SGA mectings(which I should 
mention that they arc open meetings 
so if you want to drop in on some. feel 
free to stop be the SGA office to lind 
out the times and locations! We en-
courage student body participation! l!) 
I have thoroughly e njoyed my two 
tenns as senator and want to continue 
to represent us! I appreciate your 
s upport. Thank you. 
Warren Smale 
To The WPI Student body. 
My name is Warren Smale. and I 
would like 10 formally announce my 
candidacy for the campus senate. I am 
a junior majoring in Actuarial Math-
e matics. l would like to become your 
represenlative to the Student Govern-
ment, because ILhink that I can effec-
tively tr.lnsmit you views which defi-
nitely need to be heard. In high school. 
I served in a similar position, repre-
senting my student body of 2.400 to 
the school board. 
I have experience. determination. 
concern. and reliability to be the best 
senator you could possibly des ire. 
Please remember to vote on Thursday. 
and remember to vote for Warren 
Smale. 
Thank You in advance. 
Off Campus Candidates 
Student Government is discussing. We 
need to hear your opinions to repre-
sent you effectively - so stop in. use 
the photocopier, but ask us what's 
going on as well. 
My office hours are Tuesdays at 
I 0:00 and Friday at I :30, and I'm in 
and around virtually every day. Usc 
your voice, vote. and stay aware ... 
Barbara Doyle 
If there was something you could 
change about WPI. what wo uld it be·? 
In my o pinion, I think it would be an 
increased sense of community and a 
more involved student body. That •s 
why I'm running for SGA and an off-
campus :.enator. I think that it's a 
shame that only a small number of 
students arc interested in wh:ll's hap-
pening at our school. Obviously, not 
everyone can be in SGA but I feel that 
it's really important for Mudents to 
have a directly in what goes o n. I think 
th:tt if more ~tudcnt s were involved, 
there would be a lot more enthusia.'m 
nnd interest in our school community. 
If I' m e lected. one of my main goals 
will be 10 generate this kind of excite-
ment. 
• 
We will not forget 
1 think the activities I've been a 
pan of show how important action and 
involvement arc to me. I'm the 
president of Students for Social Aware-
ness. and I'm a lso a member of Am-
nesty International, the Vegetarian 
Society. a nd Masque. as well ns being 
active in the community. 
So. I think a vOte for me • Barbara 
Doyle, wo uldn ' t just be a vote for one 
person. I feel it could be a vote for 
everyone and a c hance for everyone to 
get involved and excited about being 
part of the WPI community. 
Thank you. 
Erik Felton 
He llo friend:.. and fe llow student:. 
of WPI. This i-; ERIK FELTON . and 
this is my bio! (ta da!. .. ) Well let':. see 
where should I start'! We already 
know my name. ERIK FELTON. so. 
what e lse would you lil..c to know 
about a prospective senator-to-be. or 
a.-; in my case to-be-again. Yes thi-; IS 
my second bid for the esteemed posi-
uon of Off Campus Senator. I nm a 
junior (Ciass ·o '94). Why. you might 
a~k. would o ne want to run again for 
the position ofOFF-CAMPUS SENA-
TOR. it is because of my extreme 
dedication ..... bla bla bla bla. Let 's 
face it if you've read this far you're 
probably going to vore for me anyway 
so why don ' t I just shut up. 
Bill LuckeU 
Hi. 
I'm Bill 
I was on SGA last year. 
No one bitched. 
I'm not a bad guy. 
Vote for me. 
Please. 
Thanks. 
Tim Lysaght 
My name il> Tim Lys:~ght. I'm cur-
rently the president of the WPI Social 
Commiuec. I am intcreMed in adding 
a voice to the SGA because I feel my 
experiences aJ WPI have prepared me 
to make decisions in the best interest 
ofthe WPJ communilj. I interact wi th 
many people because of my position 
with SocComm, and I unden-tand their 
needs anJ concerns. Vote forme. it'., 
the right choice. 
Victoria Pesek 
My Professors call me Victoria, 
but you can call me Tori. I am asking 
to be re-elected fo r off campus Sena-
tor. As part of my respo nsibilities for 
this pa~l year on S tudem Government 
I served as an Assistant T reasure. Since 
I have already been actively involved 
fo r o ne year I have a keen unde rstand-
ing of how SGA runs. I feel I can 
signifi<;,ilntly contribute to life at WPI 
through the SGA. In addition. I am 
involved with many organization!> on 
campus and my experience with those 
o rganizations hao; provided me the 
ability constructively add to the SGA. 
Tom Single 
Hi .my name is Tom Single. and I 
am running for re-election a!> an off-
campus senator. I ha,•c enjoyed be a 
senator thi~ pas t yl!ar. but becaul>e I 
am a senior. thi-; is my last year to 
make a difference :tt WPI as an under-
graduate. I plan to continue working 
to get a campu~ center built , and to 
ensure that out school·~ money i~ spent 
wel l. Please vote for me, so I can 
continue to make a difference for 
YOU! 
Ever been too lazy to walk up to Daniels? Many of you are. I know I am! 
Ever wished you could give your Student Government suggestions or complaints 
without encountering the hill process? 
Well, now there is a way! 
All you have to do is email sga@wpi and your voice can be heard by your elected 
rep resen tati ves! 
Yes, you too can have a \'oicc in vital issues like Campus Center, Key Policy, Vans, 
and anything else you, the undergraduates. think is important! 
Email us today and most likely you will get a response today. We don't guarantee a 
one day turn around but most likely you will hear from us the same day. 
Get your opinions heard! 
Get involved 
.. 
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CLUB CORNER 
AlA A 
Hello again, and I hope mid-terms haven't 
goucn you down ye1. The social went well. and 
the officers were very pleased wllh the tum out. 
So was I. Being PR man. I noticed that many 
people who didn't sign up at the Activitic~ Fair 
canle to our social; very good. But I also 
noticed that there were a few of you out there, 
an you know how you arc, that d1dn ' t show up. 
Well not to worry. Our secretary has informed 
me that she will making a new mailing list. 
ba<:ed primarily on the attendance at the social. 
If you weren't there. and you would Mill like to 
join, please leave your name. box number. and 
phone number on a piece of paper and drop it 
in mtcrcampus mail for box #2131 . Also. there 
will be a meeting on Tuesday the 29, but the 
1 ime and place have not yet been set. so keep an 
eye on thol>C boxes. Plus. the B-24 and B-17 
may still be on the display today. depending on 
when you read this, at the WorceMer Airpon. 
And don't forget about the a1rshow on the 26 
and 27 at Hansom AFB. Have a good week .... 
AIChE 
Hi! Hmmm .... what to wll.. about ... Well. 1st 
off, I'd like to thank Prof. Sacco for shu ring his 
NASA experiences with m.. It was all very 
interesting & I'd love to ~ce more sometime! 
2nd I'd like to thank everyone who worked at 
or backed for the bake sale we had Thursday & 
Frtday. Those chocolate ch1p cookies were 
awesome! And whoever made those Ginger 
Snap!>- they were bellcr than store bought (hee 
hee hee!) Thanks also to all of those who 
supponed us! Our next general meeting isn't 
until Oct 7th - and dues arc due ($12) Well, talk 
to ya again next week 
Good luck in classes and remember the 
countdowns are on! 
89CBMCR 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi. hopeeveryone hadagood week. The car 
wash was so much fun. We actually had cars 
lined up waiting for us to wash them!! Pledge 
induction is tomorrow the 23rd at 7:30. Broth-
ers meet in SLI21 at 7 pm and perspectives 
meet in Salisbury lounge at 7. Please dress 
appropriately. An officer's meeting will 
preceedtheiduct.ionat6:30inSalisburyLounge. 
Plans for a parlc clean-up are still on for Satur-
day. the 29th- more info to follow. -Jen 
Life is hell. so how was your day? .. .I thought 
Volvos were built to last? ... Next week- "How 
to throw a footbaii" ... WOW! I'm in a good 
mood except for my emotional state that is .. . 
Be nice to Chad, he's had a rough year .. . 
Congrats to Jen Harmon - new FVP ... Welcome 
to all the new pledge perspectives ... Wanna 
wri te sports? Talk to me ... APO APO Pledge 
APO ... Blue Wolves, Blue Volvos! I saw noth-
ing. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
I know you are all eagerly anticipating our 
trip to Mt Monadnoc. so I'll talk about next 
Friday's meeting first . We w1ll hold a rap 
session on a Christians' civic re pon~ibilities. 
As usual, this meeting will be held in Higgins 
I 0 I at 7:00pm. The next day we will have quite 
a different gathering from the norm: the afore-
mentioned hike up Mount Monadnoc should 
prove to be a very enjoyable experience. For 
information on the hike contact Mike Kaliski at 
791-5885. Tomorrow evening IS our regularly 
scheduled Prayer and Share meeting in the 
Beckett conference room of Fuller at 7:00. For 
more information on any of ouractiv111es orthe 
group m general. please call 792-9483. 
Last Friday's meeting's wa!l awesome. 
Mike Coates, a former ~tudcnt at WPI. dis-
cussed Hermaneutics. the interpretation of the 
Bible. The informative session was followed 
by the usual period ofsociali1.ation and food in 
the hall. 
" I tell you the truth, whoever hear:. my 
word and believes Him who ~ent me has 
eternal life and will not be condemned; he ha'l 
crossed ovcrfromdeath toltfc " John5:24 We 
have all sinned and have fallen far l>hon of the 
glory of God. However, Chnstloves us and he 
has bridged the river between hfe and death by 
dymg for our sins. He became the bridge which 
allows u~ to eros-. over into the mercy of God. 
Through fauh in Chri<tt, we may cross over the 
bridge from sin and death mto God\ fmgive-
ncs<; and gift of eternal life. 
Lens And Lights 
Arrrr. let' hope that thl'i wed.. they don't 
over tab us. 
So what 1!1 up wtth th1\ comedy 1one? I~ it 
hlo..e a parl..mg place "her~ 11 you make a 
campu' vice ollicer laugh then you don't get a 
parlo..mg ticket'? Or I'> 11 hlo..e the margm' 1n your 
notebook where you write JOI..c~'! Anyway. it 
NEWSPEAK 
was quite intercMing. But it would have been 
more in terc~tmg if Gallagher used a slcdge-o 
matic on the staging. 
We nrc pleased to have had three activa· 
tions: Andrew Hansford, John Stott and 
Chadwick, who has yet to show up to a meeting 
to claim his activation. 
Once activated. you will get a magic 10 
card. This card will get you into all bar; on 
campu'> a\ well a'> identify you as a proud Len\ 
and Lights member. If you have not been 
activated, we hope that you try hard to become 
activated ~oon so that you are able to Crew 
Chief event\. 
Quotes: " If he sucks, I will go" -you hud to 
be there "Mic on a boat." -Jon Kemble "Lets 
seulc thi'> like men. Rock. scissors and paper'!" 
-Dude "Don't use your knees!!!!" -Matt Saucier 
Your quote could be here. Send all quote!> to 
grcgm@wp1 or lnl@wpi. ··we have the te~h­
nology" -Dude "Think we should wa\h the 
windowlo of the car behind as well" -as dnvmg 
down 128 "Who needs keys when the window 
is open" -Greg W. "Don' t worry, I'll put the 
cable~ away." -famou!> lnl>t words from an 
anonymous officer 
Quote of the week: "Who's cleaver i ~ that'? 
>That's Chadwick's cleaver. I didn 't know 
Chadwick had a cleaver!" -Andrew H. 
Masque 
Ever notice. that when you're in love the 
whole world could simply disintegrate into a 
tirery ball. and you just wouldn't care'? Unles~ 
of course the obJeCt of your love went up in 
names too. Anyway. on to Masque related 
stuff. Auditions for THE TEMPEST were last 
week. Thank you and congratulations to all. 
Thb week. MW Repertory Theater Company 
Etc. presents TllE RECRUITING OFFICER 
by George Farqun)1r Thursday through Satur-
day in Gompei's Pub at 7:30p.m. It 's a funny 
show - go laugh. 
And now, the answer to most frequently 
asked question : No. I don't owe you dinner at 
Theo's. 
The second most popular question: Where 
is the Green Room? 
(In Ten Easy Steps) 
I) Find Alden Memorial. 
2) Enter through the side door between 
Alden and Riley. 
.,, There will be an elevator. Press the UP 
arrow. 
4) When inside the elevator, press the ·s· 
button. 
5) When the doors open again. get out of the 
elevator. 
[There are two sets of doors in the elevator. 
The correct set will open 
- don't let this freak you out. 
6) Walk straight ahead uotil you hit the wall. 
7)Tum left90degrees. (we're all tech types 
- that should be easy) 
8) Walk straight ahead until you hit the door 
labeled Green Room. 
9) If the door is open. go inside, if not, open 
it and repeat this step. 
10) In case of fire. use the stairs. 
So. we' ll see everyone at the Masque meet-
ing this Friday at 4:30p.m .• in the Green Room, 
nght? Newcomers espec1ally welcomed! 
Muslim Student Association 
Assalam-u-alaikum everyone. I hope you 
have all mailed in your entries for the logo 
competition. As we mentioned before. the 
result'> w1ll be announced in the next general 
meeting. That is ali i have to say. Well. that·~ 
alii can thtnk of nght now. Any way have a 
great week (Remember we are already halfway 
through the term)! 
Here are the prnyer timings for this wee!..: 
FaJr:5:22am (Hope you arc getting up for tt!) 
ZOhr: I 2:40pm. Asr:4:30pm, Maghrib:6:4 1 pm 
and Lsha: 7:58pm. 
The Prophet {p.b.u.h 1 said, "What is your 
opinion if one amongst you were to find a nvcr 
at his door, and he would wash himself live 
times a day, would then:: remain anythmgofthe 
son of din (on hi!> body)? They said. "Nothing 
of the sort of d1n would remain. He (the lloly 
Prophet) aid. "That is like five (daily) prayers 
by which Allah obliterates sm~ ... 
Photography Club 
We will be ~howing Frit:r Lang•., clus .. ic 
1927 movie Metropolis Tuesday September 21J 
at 6:10pm m the A. v. room {1\t noor) o f the 
library. 
Science Fiction Society 
I'H: been dr.tfted tu write the SFS Club 
ComeT\. I have no problem wtth thl\ dut} 
after all. 'orneunc I~<~' ttl do 11 nght'' 1n.:rc·, 
JU'ot the one problem ... ! haven't the ftunte .. t 
idea (not bcmg .Ill oll ~~.:c r) what the club" up 
to. Sec. ourmeetmg' are ... wcll ... mformal...and 
1f you're not paymg clo!>e altcntion }'OU can 
mi!>s ~orne thing'>. But here goes; 
I) King Richard 's Fnirc. The SFS ha. .. 
acquired group tickets for King Richard's Fain:, 
and u date has been cho~n for SFS members. 
armed with their Jc,., expen,ivc group tickets, 
to descend en mas!.e upon the Fairc and bleed 
it dry ... October 3. 
2) Gaming Weelo..end. There is another 
gaming weekend in the works. after the phe-
nomenal success of the last one. No date has 
been set. nor have any games been cho~cn. but 
that's the way it always work!>. right up until 
the week before the actual gaming weekend. 
3)The Morning After. Ok. ll ied; one game 
has been chosen for the gaming weekend. Don 
Ross and Drew Folta will be running The 
Morning After (A Live Role Playing Experi-
ence) during the as-yct-un<.cheduled gaming 
weekend. See Don or Drew for signup details. 
Don and Drew arc highly-recommended GMs 
and writers. and thi' game ha\ been run before 
with much !.UCCCSS. 
4) Gordo. 
5) The Number. 
That's all for th1'l week-maybe next week 
I' ll have a semblance of a clue. No, that would 
be bad- then the SFS would have to throw me 
out. :-) 
Enjoy. 
-G. 
SMART/SADD 
A new year has begun, and once again 
SMART/SADD has big goals for the year. I 
feel good about how our new president is 
choosing realistic goals but yet moving right 
along. Our first meeting, Wednesday Scptem-
ber9, went well. We had many new faces show 
up along with most of our old veterans. That 's 
the way to stan the year off on the right foot. 
Hopefully things will continue to go well. In 
the works is a planned repeat of last years very 
successful "Have a virgin" night. We're hop-
ing this year will be no less of a success. If 
anyone's interested injoiningSMART/SADD, 
feel free to drop by a meeting on Wednesday's 
at 6:30 on the first noor of Higgin's Labs, or 
call our president, Kevin Shea at 831-5159 
(Morgan Hall, 2nd Ooor RA) 
SocComm 
So did everyone have n good time on FaU 
Weekend? For those of you who played a 
round of golf on Saturday. did you recognize 
that face on your golf ball?! Congratulations to 
Patty H., Chris D. and their committees for the 
great job they did on their events this weekend. 
Arc you ready to be hypnotized??? TO-
NIGHT the Special Events Committee is bring-
ing ESP/Hypnotist Ronny Romm to WPJ. The 
show starts at 8:00pm in Alden. Make sure to 
check it out!! 
The Worcester Art Museum (WAM) stancd 
their new exhibition this past Sunday. The art 
of Keith Haring. Andy Warhol. and Wah Disney 
is on display until December 6th. The WAM 
has over 185 pamtmgs, sculptures. drawings, 
photographs. and publicity posters. Remem-
ber that last year. w1th SocComrn's help. all 
WPI students became members of the W AM 
and get in FREE!! Make :.ure not to miss this 
opportunity to go to the WAM!! 
Don't forget the Sunday night movie this 
week is the "Medicine Man." in Perreault at 
6:30 and 9:30pm. Checlo.. it out! 
See you at a SocComm event this week! 
Student Alumni Society 
Hello once agam. If you missed our club 
comer arttcle laM week don't panic. there 
wasn't one. Not much to rcpon on last week. 
We held a general meeting on Friday, Septem-
ber II at 4:30 pm to discus~> Fall Weekend and 
to Jearn more about what some of the commit-
tees are up to. 
The Traditionl> committee is brainstorming 
ideas to raise money for the Goat· s Head mold. 
The Membership committee (Jo1n SAS) is 
planning activ111es (Jom SAS) to acquire more 
(Join SAS) member\. 
The Student/Alumm committee is looking 
for more members .... o 1f you 're not on any 
committees yet or want to join another com-
mittee (Walter you're on enough commiuces. 
just ~ay NO! ) get in contact with Bccca Drumbor 
'93. In fact Wolter. why not drop all of your 
committee!> except Publicuy & Promotion. 
Becca'l> box numhcr 1<; 2099. For a more in-
depth and detailed de.,cripuon of the meeung 
acqu1re the mmutc' rrom I· rani.. Although. the 
re" of the meeting \\:t\ about Fall Wedend 
wh1ch ha<. pa .. ~ocd u' b). 'o may~ )'OU don't 
want a copy of the minute,·!·>·> Thin!... about 11! 
Euher "·'> the m.IJilr tuple on C\Cryone ·' 
IIJh a' they crawled out ol bed un Sund.1y wa, 
Fall Weclo..end What a prcat weekend. I know 
Tuesday September 22,1992 
I personally enjoyed rcv1'liting the Goat'~ Head 
Pub. And on Sawrt.lay the golf course made lh 
premiere debut inside Harrington Auditorium 
due to the lingering threat and actual pre~cnce 
of ram. It was still a big success however. and 
everyone playing the course really <.cemcd to 
enjoy 11 . Will this become a new tradition for 
WPI's Fall Weekend? Tune in next year and 
find out. or if you can't wait that long. just a~k 
Lisa. Finally. thanks to Pat for all his line work 
on the golf course hole and the same to anyone 
else who helped. If anyone of the aforemen-
tioned anyone wantS to tell me their name I'll 
include it 10 next weeks club comer. Sounds 
cxcitingdoesn 'tit. Just think , your name. right 
here. just like Pat's. 
Our next general meeting will be held Fri-
day. October 2nd at4:30 pm in Higgins llouse, 
we' ll be stu fling survival kits. You know what 
that means. free candy!!! 
Student Pugwash 
Are YOU ready to Pugwash? Arc you NOT 
ready to Pugwash'! If you don't know what I 
am tallo..ing about. then you should come to our 
first meeting of this year, on Tuesday, Sept 22 
at 4:30 in the SS Lounge of Atwater Kent, and 
if you DO know what I am talking about, then 
come to our first meeting of the year. on 
Tuesday. Sept 22 at 4:30 in the SS Lounge of 
AK. On the agenda are watching Jcn and Steve 
have a C.O.W. (well, not really. but they will 
talk about the C.O.W.- and if you sttll don' t 
know what I m talkmg about, then you should 
DEFJNITEL Y come to this meeting). making 
some committees (yeah!), coming up with 
fund raising ideas (so we can have munchies at 
the next meeting), and introducing some of our 
futu re events. The meeting won't take too 
long. promise. Truly, Pugwash is open to 
everyone, so if you are in the least bit curious, 
or. if after reading this, furious (at me). COME 
to this meeting! See you there! 
Varsity Club 
Hello again. Well we hope everyone en-
joyed the homecoming and parent's day fes-
tivities. We would like to remind everyone that 
we are always looking for new faces to join us 
in the Varsity Club. Everyone who is a member 
of a varsity sport is a member of the Varsity 
Club, and we would really enjoy your suppon . 
There's a meeting for anyone who wants to 
attend Wednesday (tomorrow) in Harrington 
Gym conference room. The meeting starts at 
eleven and usually rurtS about one half hour. 
Attendance is important because we will be 
discussing the athlete of the week honors, 
selling ofT -shins. and other up coming events. 
We look forward to seeing you. If you can't 
make it feel free to drop a note to Laurie 
McCabe box 2902. If you have any ideas as to 
who would be a good candidate for athlete of 
the week please notify us and we will do our 
best to make sure that person is recognized. 
Thanks for reading and have a great week! 
Water Polo 
The water polo season is here again, and 
after being inspired by the Olympic competi-
tion this summer. it's rime to get back in the 
pool and win some games. The coverage may 
not have been great, but the Olympics is still 
the one chance in every four years most of us 
get to see the spon played. 
We'd like to officially welcome our new 
coach. Vladimir. and thank him for his help. 
After only a few weeks of practice, his long 
needed gu1dance seems to be paymg ofT. Also 
encouraging is the big tum out of intere ted 
new players. We have a pool-full now; quue a 
few more people than the previous few years. 
It 's good to know that interest is increasing. 
and that the club won't die out like the infa-
mous Holy Cross team. 
Gelling back to important things. a strong I 
win - I loss stunding at Trinity on the 5th is a 
very good s ign. We more than hold our own 
against a tyj)ically stro'lg Trimly <;quad. Now 
that Vlaclimir has actually seen u-. play, we 
hope to do even better at the upcoming touma· 
menb. Cood luck to you all this 'len on. and I 
hope to <:ee you at practice. 
Women 's Chorale 
Well. one concen down and who knowc; 
how many to go. Really. Parents' Day went 
well. I think. Our nex t goal i'l Alden's official 
opening. on October 2nd. And the '>mall con-
ccn October ) rd. 
Rchcar<.,althi' "eck retumo; U\ to our lillie 
room down,tall'\. So. see cvel')onc at 6:10. 
Bagel Da} for group# I thi -. "cck . 
lliURSDA Y IS BAGEL DAY1!11! 
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AXP 
11w .. pa'l week ha' been a lunn) <me (m 
mo-.t ca._e,). Between ()reo cf.tangmg the 
lryolawr grea-.c m a bag, Schmcc:klc ancmpt-
mg ro make pia.n. Leo n Tehve" ski gi\lng 
each lither d1recuon,. and Pat\tone dnvmg 
around with the cmcrgenc:) brake on ("Lhat 
hght ha' been on ~ince winter"), we haven 'r 
had time 10 catch our breath between laugh,. 
(Uaye, want a beer'!) 
It 'iecms football and volleyball are actually 
winning games (llaye. want a beer?) for once. 
Keep it up dudelt. 
The whole house had a bluM being stormed 
by the lovely ladie~ of AGO a week. ago today. 
and we're looking forward 10 another fun time. 
Get Orco behind the blender, I'm off to gel 
some icc. Hey. someone gel Hayc a bc'cr. 
The pool league and tennis tourney are 
moving along but stagnation, as always, looms 
around the comer. Check out our golf hole! 
That design should be patented. A 4 on that 
monster is 11 great score. 
Everyone had a blastth1s pa't weekend. and 
Mark's great food pleao;cd everyone, ru. u:.ual. 
Let's close th1s out wuh a rap meltsage to a 
certain ~packlemekter. 
Hey .. Crack ... 
You beucr watch 
Yo' bad.. 
Next ume ya got Cham1111 
In yo' pack 
You liule creepy 'ncak, 
Havoc you may wreak... 
But we gonna 1weak yo' beak 
When we catch ya staplin • paper 
To the wall ... 
We gonnu usc that swplcr on ya 
Nuts and all. 
Hello, Hello ... So ... What's up? How's life? 
I hopceverybodyenjoycd them-.clves at Home-
coming! Thanks to all the AGO's that came 
back!! It was great 10 sec you agam!! Thank 
you to Kathy and Wendy for all their work! 
Happy Birthday to .... Kathy, Brenda, nnd 
Rhonda! Hope you have a great week- We love 
you!! 
TO EVERYONE- RUSH! 
Hope everyone IS geumg psyched up for 
Rush! Go Heather! We love the work you've 
done! 
And ... The Fraternity Ru~h is starting soon! 
Good Luck! 
Speaking of activiue~ ... we'vc got a busy 
few weeks ahead of us! Sigma Pi Clambake. 
Fiji Barbec:uc and Faculty Soc1al. Thc1.1 ( h1 
Polish Breakfru.t. the Phi Sl{!nlJ Sl{!lllJ and 
TKEAnnual Bed~hecl VollcybaiiTuumamenl. 
A thank you 10 BD for all her great work on 
the Ru'>h Booklet and to everyone who helped 
her. h is very much apprec.:ucd. 
And to ... Thor for all hi' help (do you 1h1nk 
Lhat's hi~ real name'!) and Waller for hi-. up, on 
weight room traming for AGO''! 
Holly,that w~to.. an ::~we!.ome program! Lynn. 
great job on the Faculty Dinner! 
Hmmmmm. what ure we m"sing'! oh, 
thoughts for the week, how about n story ... 
I once heard a passage 
Of a snake, and a tree 
And I thought bf a child 
Hearing a fabl e for the lirst time. 
I laughed and remembered 
How fooli<~h I u ... ed to be 
To believe ~ouch thingli. 
'T11en how I used 10 
Hide the book under my bed 
So no one could lind 11 
Read it to me. 
So, now I hear that pa:.sagc 
A liule different. but yet U.'> true. 
And i take the book from 
Under my bed ... 
A.o:, a present from me to you. 
ATO 
I would like to send out a big. "Tbanks'' to 
all the women who came 10 our Cocktail Par1y. 
Everyone had a bla'>l and everyone looked 
great (especially Kin,tin and Darlene!! ·Sorry 
but l had to c;ay something!) You can dre~' 
everyone up, but it doesn '1 change them I 
guess! Nice bla7er. Pat. 
Congrats to Cory, Brad, Jeremy, Cote. 
Tucker, Dawson. und Boucher on their goal<; 
for Lhe soccer team. Hopefull y everyone will 
. be present in full force tonight to make some 
noise against Wesleyan! 
hs been a busy week for lntramurnls; luck-
ily it's over. The week was highlighted by a big 
victory for A team volleyball (of course. the 
other team forfeited!) That '\ ok, we'll take it 
anyway we can! 
Due to the new found populanty of the 
Mushroom, it has been recommended we adopt 
a new executive po'>ition, Worthy Keeper of 
the Remote. Leaver was thought to be a <~hoo­
in but rumor ha it Baker just came back from 
the US Open and he wanllt the Job. Congratu-
lations Doughboy. Scratch, and K-baum who 
all come of age thi' "-CCI... Don't worry 
Doughboy. you don't have 10 'tm1le. you can 
still be your gloomy \elf. 
Good morning Phi S1g Sig! I hope everyone 
'urvived Fall Weekend II wa~ great to ~cc '>O 
man) "c;miling" alumni. Once a Ph1 S1gma 
Sigma. alway:> a Phi Sigma Sigma 0'\ 10 Lynn 
for an awesome Mini-Golf hole. Oh, tho,e 
"nging Phi Sig Sig\. 
Get p.,yched for Bedsheet Volleyball wuh 
TKE coming up on the 29th and 10th. II look\ 
10 be another exhilarating event so ... BE 
THERE!! All proceeds go to charity wh1ch 
makclt it a truly worthwhile event SP - Doc!> 
Mountain Dew really help'! 
Spcciul thanks 10 Prof. Vasallo for your 
thoughtfulncs'!. The cookie., (FOOD!) were 
grc~t ! You're the bcstl 
Just a brief reminder that the tri-sorority 
Never do tequila shooters within a country 
mile of a marriage chapel. 
Well. that's it for this week I guess. Tunc m 
next time when you'll found out where Beal 
will sleep next..which pany Dority will 
miss .. who will throw the first p1cccofbecf ... will 
aviza get his voodka ... will Scoll get 
enrolled .. will I write another article .. '! 
Sec you next Tue~day! -YFAipha 
Nintcndo Rules! 
TKE 
Ah! No time to write thi., anicle. We ' II gear 
tins once strictly towards rush. If you frc.,hmcn 
m1-;sed house tours on Monday. make ~urc you 
get out on Wedne.o:,day and sec a lithe hou\e~. If 
you completely miss hou'e tour... feel free 10 
come VISII us any time. Just come 10 the front 
door. and tell us why you arc there. We'd be 
glad 10 show you around. 
I'm sure everybody saw our little airplane 
banner on Saturday. And Zues ruled on the 
mini golf course. obviou:.ly. Later . 
ex 
Ahh, yeah .. .Jn our Ia 1 cpil>ode we 'aw our 
Hero pushed to the brink by ht~ neme'>i:.. 
su!.truning blow after cheap blow. But yet even 
as hts own words and ideas were being u<,cd 
agamst him. be ~truggled 10 prevail. He re-
fused 10 usc h1s enemies cheap. low caliber 
tactics and mstead he fought with clru.'> and 
dignjly. II is now time for. payback and the bill 
j., large. In the words of Budda ''Here b the 
paLh to the end of suffering. Tread 1t!" Volley 
for game point. 
The third noor recently rece1vcd a 'I\ II 
from Dcfacation Man. II seems he had been out 
on a routine security check and found a dom 
a;ur. Gl\·en the fact that he ts not the brightc't 
bulb m the c1rcu11 O-man entered the roum 
thmkmg 11 was Lhe bathroom ant! a:. usual he 
"'a~ wrong. After being helped to h1' feel and 
handed tus clothe' he "ru. given direction, 10 
the neare~l bathroom. "h1ch comcidentaly he 
hkcd so much that he slept there. 
In hi\ new video Larry Legen, Larry c;hows 
U\ some of hi~ grealcs movel>: the two handed 
rever,e-gcar fac1al dunk. the Jimm G. homon· 
tal dribble, the A-ron Whine-o-rama. On some 
of h.., more amazmg dunks you could swear he 
had his face in the bucket. His aim is precise, 
his awareness uncanny. his coaches say he is 
the be:.l player they've ever coached, and his 
parent' couldn't be prouder. What a week it 
ha~ been for thi~> young upstan. Unbelievable! 
Swunk picks up Monty's funble and rams it 
home for the winning score. The cclebr.uion 
afterwards involved the ceremonial hanging of 
the bag ... Emmiu recently returned dejected 
and cast out from his wandering gypsy camp, 
according 10 him hilt true love ran off with 
-.omeone else. He de'lCribed the man as "a 
' hort. lltubby Blond kid with no pant!. 
on" .... couer ond Down announce Lhey will be 
duking it out at dawn with guns. it appearo, 
Coller needed money for more Oowen, but 
Dowd m a fit of r:age said ''hey life'' a crap-
'hoot. sometimes you gel what you want and 
\omeumclt you get the 'haft" ... Two words for 
you: Don't Me~'> ... Goodnightteenagcrs. gpl. 
F1r..1 of nil. 1f you missed Lhe house tours on 
Monday. I highly recommend that you take 
advantage of them on Wednesday. h won't kill 
you and you'll probably even have some fun . 
It 's a good 1dea to go check out what·s out there 
for you. 
Anyway. on a lighter note. things around 
here have been exceptionally quiet. Except of 
course the conlllruction of the golf hole. I'm 
sure it's not what everyone had imagined it 
would be, but it looked alright. Among its 
effortll, Chris and Kim pulled an all-nighter 
trying 10 get it lini<;hed. If that 's not dedica-
tion. I don't know what is. 
George and Bill found out what happen~ 
when people buy cheap cars .... so much for that 
trip home from Boliton. 
If you think one dollar is a fair price to pay 
for a 20 mch, stereo. color TV then stop by the 
wedge \Omeday soon bet ween II :00 and I :00 
10 find out how it can be done. 
And finallv this week' v. ords of the wi~: 
"A\ if )OU could kill lime without IOJUnng 
ctcmlly" -Thoreau 
SGA ELECTIONS 
This Thursday, Sept. 24 
8:00AM to 4:30PM 
Daniels Mail Area 
Bring your I.D. and vote! 
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Sponsored by Special Events Committee 
Last Chance 
to sign up for College Bowl '92. Don't miss the opportunity to 
meet people, show campus your smarts, and compete for WPI's 
Champion Team. The Champion Team, plus five other players, 
travel to off campus tour- naments and compete 
for the Regional Championship against 
other colleges. 
Act now! Completed forms due in the Student Activities Of-
fice by Friday September 25, 1992. Sign up as a member of a 
four person team, or alone, as teams will be formed. 
Names 
Official Entry Form 
Box Number Telephone Number 
Team Name: 
(Jf four people are s igning up please designate a captain and list and alternate.) 
'. 
' .. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
LARGE APARTMENT, 34 CEDAR 
STREET. Four blocks from WPI. Three 
large bedrooms, living room. large kitchen. 
Heat, security system, electricity included. 
Will accept up to four students; minimum 
three. $330 per student, or $ 1100 per 
month. Available immediately! 755-2555. 
FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom Apt $350. 3 
Bedroom Apt$450. 4 Bedroom Apt. $600. 
3 minute walk to WPI . NO LEASE RE-
QUIRED. Call 835-2806. 
GREEKS & CLUBS - RAISE A COOL 
$1000.00 in just one week! Plus $1000 for 
the member who calls! And a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO just for calling 1-
800-932-0528, Ext. 65. 
Blind ElectricaJ Engineering student is 
looking for reading volunteers. Edward 
842-53 13. 
Looking for a quiet secure apartment? 
Some 5 room, 2,3,4 bedrooms left. appli-
ances, parking, some as low as $150 per 
person a month. Reduced rates until end of 
school term. Call now! Edie 799-2728, 
842-1583. 
lNVENTORS - Do your own patent 
drawings to government specifications. A 
must reference booklet for engineering 
students. Many helpful hints if you wish to 
obtain your own patent. $6.95 plus $ 1.25 
handling. Send to - Patent Drafting, P.O. 
Box 24, Hollis, N.H. 03049. 
Don't miss s igning up for College Bowl! 
Forms are available in the Student Activi-
ties Office. Deadline is Friday, September 
25. 
How is Club Berkshire supposed to 
hal<1nce its accounts when we can 't even 
get intotheAPTLab'? WorkstudystudenL'i 
are scab!>. Hire experience. CB for Presi-
dent. 
FOR SALE - Differential Equations 
book, Paul Davis, Hardly used - $35.00. 
Tom at 757-5976. THINK AHEAD! 
ATTENTION CLIMBERS! Get a free 
copy of the guide book to climbing at WPI. 
Contact Box 2639. 
MST3K Schedule: 9/25 !2:30am -
Catilina Caper, 9/26 10 & 7- Tormented, 
Brought to you from the Tom Sevo Fan 
Club Cable channel 32. 
Eat my feces. Tim ... you 're weird. 
1 ............. 2 ......................... 3 .............. . 
Meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep .... How gives 
a f_k? 
SGA Office has 25 cents soda. In Daniels 
Hall. Save money! 
5 Cent Photocopies- in the SGA office. 
Cheapest copies on campus. Reserve ma-
terial that professors place in the library is 
also in our office (if not-get your professor 
to do it). 
SGA Elections this Thursday. 8:00am 
to 4:30pm in Daniels mail area. Bring your 
J.D. and vote. 
Be sure to vote for SGA Senators this 
Thursday. 
Campus up. 
Campus left. CampusCenter.CampusRight. 
Campus Down. 
This Wednesday, ask any Senator what 
PLACEMENT · 
REGISTRATION 
September 28 - October 9 
9AM - 4:30PM 
OGCP/Boynton/3rd Floor 
?O copies of your resume & completed 
registration card are needed when you 
register. 
LORRAINE BRACCO 
r--------------------------, Newtpelk will run ClasSJileds lree lor all WPI students. I acuity. and slall Frllil dassifleds are ltmlted 10 six (6} lines Ads 
ol a commorcoal nature and ads lonoer than sl• lrnes must be paid for a11he oil campus/cOmmercial ra1e ol $5 00 for lhe llfsl slx 
lines and 50 cen1s por addrhonallloo 
ClassHied ads must be pal<! ror •n adllanee 
No rnlonnallon which, rn tho opiniOn ollho New1pellk editors, would identify an lndrV!dual to the communlly WIA be pnnted 
In a pt!fSonal ad. Tho editors reserve tho right to reluse any ad deemed 10 be In bad taste or many ads lrom one group or tndlvldual 
on one sub1ect 
The deadline 101 eds Is noon on tho Frtday beiO!& publlcatlon. 
All olawfied adS111USI be on indNidual sheets ol paper and musl be aocompanled by lhe wnlefs name, address and phone 
numb&<". 
Name ___________________________ Phone ____________ __ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------J 
the options are for a Campus Center. They 
will tell you. 
WPIWOMEN: Getthe mostoutofyour 
co llege ex perience. Join the WPI 
WOMEN 'S GROUP Wednesdays. For 
more information, call Susana o· Hara, 
831-5540. 
TH E RECRUITI NG OFFICER: 
THURS., FRI & SAT. at 7:30pm. $2.00 
in Gompei's 
CLUB CORNER (continue d ) 
Women's Rugby Club 
To clarify the sport to those who have not 
had the utter enjoyment of playing Rugby. here 
is a short summary of the game. The team 
consists of fifteen hardy players - eight burly 
forwards and seven neet footed backs. The 
forwards have the msk of gaining possession of 
the ball through skill and brute force. The 
backs, hopefully nimble and fast, then take 
over and run, pass and k iek their way to the goal 
line to score a try. If that sounds interesting. 
come and play for the team. Once a person 
plays Rugby it becomes an addiction that they 
keep for life, talk to any Rugby player. The 
team needs women to play and everyone plays 
regardless of prior experience, so come and 
have a great time! 
Schedule: 
Springfield College Sept. 19 away 
1:00 
Mt. Holyoke Colh:ge Sept. 26 home 
1:00 
Tournament Smith College Oct. 3 away 
Clark, Holy Cross Oct. 10 home 
1:00 
Oct. 24 home 
Mayhap someone in SGA should get 
their act together? 
Wanted: Person with a working knowl -
edge of Tandy 1000 computers. To help 
solve some problem that I am having with 
my system. Possible monetary compensa-
tion can be arranged. Contact Shawn 
McAvey Equipment Room Alumni Gym. 
ext 5455. 
Man, are we in a PISSY mood this 
week ... 
WPI Ski 
Ski Season is only a couple of short months 
away. so now is the time to get in shape. The 
WPI Alpine Ski Team invites everyone, racer 
or not, who wants to get fit for this winter to 
join us for dry land lfllining. Practices start 
Monday Sept 28 at 4:30 pm in the Harrington 
Auditorium foyer. 
If you missed our organizational meeting on 
Sept 20th and want to know wha1 is going on 
stop by dry land or contact John Chapdelaine, 
phone 792-3793. Box 2154, or Glen Gacbe box 
1603. with your name. phone. and box no. That 
way we can get you some info. We hope that 
everyone is psyched for snow. And we'll see 
you at dry land! 
Or '!till don' t know what I m talking about. 
then you should DEFINITELY come to this 
meeting). making some committees (yeah! ). 
coming up with fund raising idea~ (so we can 
have munchies ai the next meeting), and intro· 
ducing some of our fu ture ~vents. The meeting 
won't take too long. promise. Truly. Pugwash 
is open to everyone, ~o if you are in the least bit 
curious. or, If after reading this. furiou!> (at 
me). COME to this meeting. 
............. concert for Life House 
OaSIIlUiday, Scptember26dl.l992,aube who 11e HIVJLivins wilb AIDS. Md lheir 
Snie+nnanPavilloa.lnldlutePIIt. Wercea- ramilies IDd fiieadl. 
rer,loc:al favorite Fl..UBBBR wiD be perform- 'l1lc pi of rbis benefit ilro cdUCIIIe ..t 
ina music to c:reare IDIWIIalell aad coacem become awue of die oeeda Ia our locll-. 
forpcopleLJVlNGWft'HAIDS. SolhecomeondowntoSaiodennanPavii-
FLUBBER wiJI be uldn& for volWdlly ion, lnarihde Pa.t, Worca~er, MA on Sep-
comriburions which will go 10 support Life tem~26.1992 from 12pm-4paundjoinin 
a "HOUle of for people "a celebralioo of life" 
Medicine Man 
Sean Connery stars in this compelling adventure of a brilliant 
research scientist who turned his back on c ivili zation only to 
discover that he had the power to save it. The director of 
"Die Hard" drives this exci ting tale of discovery as Connery, 
deep in the wi Ids of the Amazon jungle, finds the cure for 
cancer, only to lose it. Racing against time, he and Lorraine 
Bracco must rediscover the secret before it is lost forever. 
Rated PG-13: I 04 minutes 
Sunday Sept. 27, 1992 
6:30 & 9:30 PM, PER, $2 
Entertainment for the Mundane College Campus 
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CLASSIFIEDS -' 
LARtiL· \PAR'I \11; I . '·I CHMR 
S I RFFI I our hlod,.., I rum Wl'l lhr~c 
l.trgl.' bl.'dnxlm .... ltvmg morn. large kilt: hen 
I teat. '~turtt) 'Y'tcm.l.'kl·tncit} tnc luded. 
Will accept up tu lour 'tuc.Jcnh. nHntmurn 
thrl!c $3JO per 'tudcnt. ur $ 1100 per 
momh. Avatlahlc tmrncdtatc ly! 755 ::!SS'L 
FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom Apt $J50. J 
Bedroom Apt $450. 4 Bedroom Apt. $600. 
3 minute wall.. to WPI. NO LEASE RE-
QUIRED. Call 835-2806. 
GREEKS & CLUBS - RA ISE A COOL 
$ 1000.00 in JUl>t one wcct.. ! Plus $ 1000 for 
the member who call!>! And a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO just for calling 1-
800-932-0528. Ext. 65. 
Bl ind Elcctncal Engmcering student i!> 
looking for reading volunteer!>. Edward 
842-5313. 
Looking for a quiet \CCurc apanment'! 
Some 5 room. 2.3.4 bedroom' left. appli-
ance!>, part..ing. 'orne a'> low a '> $150 per 
pcr~on a month. Reduced rate' until end of 
'chool term. Call now! Edie 799-2728. 
842- 1583. 
INVENTORS - Do your own patent 
dr.1wing~ to government !.pecificationl>. A 
muM reference booklet for engineering 
students. Many helpful hint!. it you wi' h to 
obtain your own paten!. $6.95 plu!. $1.25 
handling. Send to - Patent Drafting. P.O . 
Box 24. Holli!>, N.ll. 03049. 
Don't mis'> signing up for College Bowl! 
Forms are available in the Student Acuvi-
tie'> Office. Deadline ,., Fnday. Scptemher 
25. 
How " Clu b Bert.. ... htre !.Up(Xl,Cd to 
rol.mce II'> account ' when we can ' t even 
gc1 111to thl' \Pl l ah ? \\ or!.. 'tud) 'tw.knh 
arc 'cah ... . I ltr~ I.'>..J>Crtl'IKl' CB lnr Prl'"'' 
dent. 
FOR SALE Dtlll.'renllal E:.quauon' 
book. Paul D<l\ i,, Ilardi) u'cd S VU)() 
Tom at 757-5976. ·r I li NK AII E:.A D 1 
ATTENTION CLI MB ERS! Get a lrce 
copy oft he gutde book to climbing at WPI. 
Contact Box 2639. 
MST1K Schedule : 9125 12:30am -
Catilina Caper, 9/26 10 & 7- Tormented, 
Brought to you from the Tom Scvo f'an 
Club Cable channel 32. 
Eat my feces. Tim ... you' re weird. 
1 ............. 2 ......................... 3 ............. .. 
Meeeceeeeeeeeeceeeeep .... How g•ve-. 
a f_ k'? 
SGA Office ha' 25 cent' 'oda. In Da111eh 
Hall. Save money! 
5 Cent Photocopie'> - in the SGA office. 
Chea~t copie!. on campu-.. Re,crve ma-
terial that profe~!.or... place 111 the library i' 
a lso in our office (if not-get your profc.,...or 
to do it). 
SGA Election!. thi !> Thur!>day. R:OOam 
to 4:30pm in Daniel~ mai l area. Oring your 
J.D. and vote. 
Be !>ure to vote for SGA Senator-. thi' 
Thur;day. 
Campu' up 
Campu' left. C ampu.~Cenler C'ampu' Rtght. 
Campu' Down. 
PLACEMENT 
REGISTRATION 
September 28 - October 9 
9AM- 4:30PM 
OGCP/Boynton/3rd Floor 
?O copies of your resume & completed 
registration card are needed when you 
register. 
r--------------------------, 
Newspeak"" ' ron CIJ,o;.t«Js l"'l!lor d~ WPI ~I Jdof>IS ll•::U I; Jnd ~tIll Free CI.1WI;00s Ol'll ~m led !0 S•• t6tllflef Ads 
ot 1 COf11'"'"'" a> naiUte and ad>lonqe< than s>• tmes mu" t>A w-d tor at 1"" oil C.lmpuscommetol ra>e ot SS 00 lor me t~sl '" 
~'"• a!ICI SO cants Pllf .ldd toon.Jt ~nv 
Class t.ed aos mu~l De paod lot '"advanc:o 
No .nt01matoon ... ~h ~ '"" oponq~ or ttw Ntwapeek I'Ciot0f5 "'""lei domhly •n '"" viCI J<~llo l!>e commuro;y ... . be pt•nll!d 
on a IM!fll0<\o1t old Tho.> eO tors rese<vllllle l'9hiiO relu'>4' any eddei!....O lObe .n bad la>tt or m.)ny lldslromone gtOUI)or ond v•duM 
on one subjliCI 
The ~ lor lids 1$ noon on aNI Food.ly before P<JOIOC41oOn 
All c:tau~oed ads musl be on ll'dvdual ~hoKllS ot p.tper ~nd II'U~t be accompa,. ed by the wrole<'S name OJOdiKS and phOM 
oomllef 
Name ___________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per hne 
L--------------------------J 
the opuon-. are for a Campu'> Center. They Mayhap '>Omeonc in SGA -,hould get 
will tell you. thctr act together'? 
WPIWOMEN: Getthemo,toutofyour 
coll ege e xperience. Joi n the WPI 
WOMEN'S GROUP Wedne.,day'>. F-or 
more information. call Su,ana o· I lam. 
831-5540. 
T H E R EC RUITIN G OFFICER : 
T HURS .. FRI & SAT . at 7:30pm. $2.00 
in Gompei' l> 
CLUB CORNER (continued) 
Women's Rugby Club 
Tu clunf}' the 'port 10 aho'~ who h,tvc not 
had the uncr cnJO} mcna of playing Ru!!h}. hl.'r\! 
'' a 'hon 'ummal) of the !!<tmc I he team 
cOI1\I'I' ol llfleen hard) pla)er' ctght hurl> 
lorwanh and ~even llect luoacd had,, The 
lur" <~rd' haH: the ta,J.. ol gatntnllo Jll'"c"tol1 of 
the hall through '"•II and hnttc lnrtc Tht: 
h.tlb. hopefully mmhle and ,-,.,,, tht:n tal..c 
u\ cr .ulll run. p;l-.' and !..•~" ah..:tr" a) hit h..: gu.tl 
ltnt: 111 'core a ar}' . II ahat 'ound' tOit:fl'''"'~· 
comt: and pia) for the tl!<tm Onlc a Jli:Nm 
pl.t)' Rug.h) 11 hccomc' an .Hidtdtnn th.u tht:\ 
l..ccplor hfc. IJII.. In an) Rue h) pi.J\cr I hl 
11.":1111 lll'Cd' \'-01\lCil IU pl.t) .llltll·\l: r\ II Ill' pl,l)' 
rcgardh:'' ol p11t1r l.'>..pcnctwc. 'o "'Ilk .md 
h,t\l' a gfi.';JI lln1l' 1 
\dwduk 
Sprtn!(ltdd Cullt:gl' 
I 00 
Mt Hnl}ukc Collt:t!C 
I ·IHI 
Sept It) 
·1 uurn.tmcm Smnh CniiC!!C Oct 1 
Cl..rl.. llol) ( rn" Ckt Ill 
I 00 
\mllh College 
I 00 
Oct . 2-1 
.tl~il\ 
hllllll' 
hll111l' 
Wanted: Perl>on "ith a working J..nowl -
~dg.c of Tandy 1000 computer.... To help 
'ol\.e -,orne problem that I am having with 
rny ')'tern. Po,o;iblc monetary compen!.a-
tlon can be arranged. Contac t Shawn 
McAvcy Equtprnent Room Alumni Gym. 
ext 5-155. 
Mun. are we in a PISSY mood th i<; 
week ... 
WPI Ski 
Sl..t Sc:"on ''on I) a couple of 'hon month' 
away. 'o no" i' the tune to get in 'hape. The 
WPI Alptnc Sl..t ·r cam mvttc~ CICI)onc. racer 
ur not. who ";~nt, ttl get fit for thi' "inter to 
Jilin .. ., lor dl) htnd tratntng Practice' -.wn 
\1onda> Sept 2!! al 4:30pm m the Harrington 
\udllorium lll)Cr 
II )IIU nw • ..cd ourorgantLnllonal meeting on 
~~pi ~lith ami 11,1n1 111 !..no\\ "hat "gomg nn 
... top h\ dl) land nr ~:unwct Juhn Chapdclamc. 
phone 792 "\7tH. llox 215-l. or Glen Gncbc box 
I C1ll l," ath >out name. phune. and htl\ m1. That 
"·') 1\l' l\111 gl'l )tiU 'nmc mlu We ho~ ahat 
l'ICI\IIIlC t' Jl''d1cd 1!1r 'llll\lo \nd IIC'II \\.'C 
\ nu .11 \11) l.and' 
Or '''II dun 1 l..n1111 11hatl m tall..mg ahout. 
then ,nu 'hmald DFH\IITEI 'r come to 1111, 
llll'cllll!( 1. mnl.. utg '0111c c:ommtllcc' (' cah! 1. 
~·umm!! up "11 h I und ra .... mg tdca' ho 11 e cau 
h.tll' nwnlhll'' at the IIC\11\l..:ctmgl. and tnlm 
dultllg """~.: ol our I ulun: c1 en h . The mccun~· 
lllln'tt.tl..l ton Inn!!. prm111...c. frul), Pu!!"·''h 
''open tu c1 crvunc. "'II ) ou arc 10 the lca't h11 
lllflllll'· or 11 .tlll'f rl.'.tdan~ thi\. lurinu' !at 
me I. ('OM[ to 1111, llh!l'IIOI,! 
nefit concert for Life House 
On Saturday, September 26th. 1992, at the 
Snaedennan Pavilion,ln~tuute Park, Worce~­
tcr, local favorite FLUBBER w1U be perform-
ing mu\tC to create an awan:ne~'l and concern 
for people LIVING WITH AIDS. 
FLUBBER will be a~king for voluntBl) 
contribulions which wtll go to :..uppon Ltfe 
who are HIV/Ltvmg with AIDS, and their 
families and friends . 
The goal of this benefit is to educate and 
become aware of the needs in our local area. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ll~o;~~a"l~~e~H~~~~~-·~~~ 
So the Ct'lmeon down 10 Sniedennan Pavil-
ion, [n,titutc Pari.. Worcester, MA on Sep-
tcmber26,1992from 12pm-4pm.nndjotn m 
"a t't'lcbration of life" 
LORRAINE BRACCO 
He turaed hb '-lot Oft <MI.ution. 
Only to ~~ IWid ~toe pow>rf 
co wwlt. 
. Medicine 
\
l ---1 A 
· IV (Ot\ 
Medicine Man 
Scan Connery :..tar-, in I hi\ compcl l11lg ad venture of a brill iunt 
research -.cicnt i-.1 who turned ht.., hm:l- on C l\' i li tat i~m only to 
discover that he had the pov.cr 10 ... ave it. The director o l 
"Die Hard" dri\ C.., thi.., cxciltng tak ol di,covCt) a.., Connery, 
deep in the wild-. o l the Amaton JUngle. ftnth the cure for 
cancer. onl) to lo\e it. Ral·mg .tg.<tiiN time. he and Lorraine 
Bracco mu\t redt\CO\ cr the -.ccrct hdon: tt " lo..,l forever. 
R.ucd PCi Jl: I(~ llllllliiC'> 
Sunday Sept. 27. 1992 
6:30 &. 9:.'\0 Pl\1. f>EJ~ . $2 
Entertainment for the Mundane (\)l iege Campu" 
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ELECTRICAL AND 
COMPUTER 
ENGINEERING 
New Student Information and Get-
Acquainted Meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 30, 4:30 PM, Atwater 
Kent 233 
Please come if you are: 
* A first-year student in the ECE department 
* An Undecided first-year student 
* An ECE or Undecided transfer student 
* Or just interested in learning more about 
programs in ECE 
Learn what's behind the new department name, new 
course offerings, and other changes. Get help in planning 
your program. Meet the ECE faculty. Helpful handouts 
on campus computer use and the ECE programs. 
Refreshments. 
E lectrical and 
C omputer 
Engineering 
Learn To Meditate! 
Find out how meditation can help 
you succeed In the 90s. You will 
also g e t a fre e tape of Excelle nt 
Ele ctronic M e ditation Music! 
* Tuesday, September 15· Personal Happiness 
* T uesday, September 22- Wisdom (and how to improve 
your grades) 
* T uesday, September 29· Power 
Free classes held at 6 1 Harvard St. 
(Comer of Highland and Harvard, 
3 Blocks past Boomers and the Honey Farms Mini Market, 
behind the Worcester Auditorium) 
Tuesdays, 7:30- 9:00PM 
Free The Bosron Mcdii:Hion Socicly (617) 937-7077 
Tuesday, September 22, 1992 
8:00pm- Ao;sumption College -concert "Vo•ce oft he Turtle .. Sephardic Musical. Chapel of 
the Holy Spirit 
8:00pm - Hypnotist. Ronny Romm Master of ESP/Hypnotism, Alden Hall 
Wednesday, September 23, 1992 
7:00pm · Greek House Tour!.. WPI 
7:30pm - Worce\.tcr State College. Live Comedy. student center auditorium. 
]:00& g:()()pm - lloly CII)'>S lllm"Cily uf I lope" K1mball Theater college I. D. $1.50 geneml 
udmi.,~ion $2.00 
.. 
Thursday, September~. 1992 
7:30pm - MW Repertory Thcutre prc..cnl\ "The Recruiting Officer ... Gompci's Place. 
Admis,ion $2.00. 
Friday. September 25. 1992 
' 
7:30pm - MW Rci)Crtory Theatre prc,cnt\ "The Recruiting Officer". Gompei'' Place. 
Admio;s•on $2.00. 
4:00pm - Worce!.tcr State College Burhccuc and Pep Rally - llomecoming Weekend Patio. 
One Lancer Place. 
7:00pm - Holy Cro\s, 111m "While Men Can't Jump". Kunball Theater adm: college ID 
$ 1.50. gen public $2.50. 
I O:OOpm to 12:00midnight - Holy Cross, concert - Dave Binder presenting "James Taylor 
Show" Crossroads, Hogan Campus Center 
Saturday, September 26, 1992 
I I :00 to I :30am - lfoly Cro~s campus band "Even the Odd''. Holy Cross Campus Band, 
Crossroads. Hogan Campus Center 
I 2:00pm to 4:00pm- Bene lit Concert for Life Hou!.C. with the band FLUBBER. Sniederman 
Pavilion. ln!>titute Park. To create an awarcnesc; and concern for people LJVJNG WITH 
AIDS. 
I :OOpm- Worce..,ter State College, Homecoming football game LancCTll vc;, Maine Maritime 
7:30pm - MW Repertory Theatre pre!'oent' "The Recruiting Officer ... Gompei's l>I~>CC . 
Admission $2.00. 
Sunday, September 27, 1992 
3:00pm- General Tour of Worcester Art Museum free with WPIID meet in lobby call 799-
4406 
6:30 and 9:30- Film "Medicine Man•· Perreault Hall. Fuller Labs, $2.00 admission. 
Monday, September 27, 1992 
7:00and 9:00pm- Holy Cross film ''The Exorcist", Fine Arts Series. Hogan Campus Center, 
room 5 19. 
It, 2 & 3 Bedroo~ Apartments 
all" .... 1~·"09 ~\ \ All wltb·. -i~ ~ ~ 
-"'" \0 -=- .oc;:;oo .-;::::. 
• \ waD to wall carpedng, parking, 
JuUy appUanced kitchens wltb dishwashers, 
tbenno-pane windows, lauadry area, 
~exceUent maintenance and ~8!!,_agement. 1 Bedroom from $450 ___.:_ "-~ ' 2 Bedrooms from $495 -....:: 3 Bedrooms from saso =/ 7 -
i ") .. , -< J 
Hurry... -\ 1 L-~~~ 
ey are going fast! - ,., / - ) 
- .... ...,~"- ' 1 
799-8078 -=:------::=:::::> 
